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No. 319.

The United States of America,
|

District of Alaska.
j

Pleas and proceedings began and had in the District

Court of the United States for the District of Alaska, at

and prior to the adjourned May term, 1893, thereof, be-

gun and held at Juneau in said District.

Present: The Honorable Warren Truitt, Judge.

In the case of

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold(

Mining Company,

Defendant.

Be it remembered that on the 22nd day of January, A.

D. 1892, the plaintiff, by John F. Maloney, Esq., his

attorney, filed in said Court his complaint in said cause,

which is in words and figures following, to-wit:

In the United States District Court, in and for the

District of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold(

Mining Company,

Defendant.

For complaint in the above entitled action, the plaintiff

complains and alleges :
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That the defendant is a corporation organized under the

laws of the State of CaHfornia and doing business and

having its mines and carrying on its works on Douglas

Island in the District of Alaska.

That on the 23rd day of November, 1891, and for

nearly six months prior thereto, this plaintiff was in the

employ of said defendant as a workman in the mine of

said defendant in breaking and preparing rock for the

chutes and doing other work as ordered by the foreman

of said defendant, one Samuel Finley, under whom this

plaintiff worked, and from whom he received his orders,

That on the 23rd day of November, 1891, while this

plaintiff was yet in the employ of said defendant, he was

ordered by the foreman of said defendant company to

break rock immediately above and over one of the chutes

of the defendant company. That in compliance with the

orders of the foreman of said defendant, and as became his

duty so to do, the plaintiff proceeded to his place immedi-

ately above and over said chute and commenced to break

said rock as he had been ordered so to do, and that while

so engaged and carefully and skilfully and without negli-

gence performing his duties as aforesaid, and without the

knowledge of this plaintiff, and carelessly and negligently

the foreman of said defendant drew or caused to be drawn

the gate at the mouth of said chute over which this plain-

tiff was working, thereby causing the rock at the head of

said chute to be suddenly drawn in, carrying this plaintiff

with it, through said chute, a distance about thirty feet

and completely covering him with great quantities of rock

and debris, thereby rendering him wholly unconscious and

badly cutting aud bruising his eye, cutting a hole in his
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jaw and knocking out one of his teeth, badly cutting and

injuring his wrist so that he will forever be deprived of

the free use of it, and greatly injuring and bruising his

shoulder.

That by reason of the injuries so sustained, the face and

head of this plaintiff was and is greatly disfigured and his

body grievously wounded and greatly shattered, so that

he suffered great pain of body and mental anguish, and

from the said 23rd day of November, 1891, to the com-

mencement of this action the plaintiff has been continu-

ally sick and suffering great pain, and i*s unable to do or

to perform any labor, and by reason of said injuries so

carelessly and negligently done this plaintiff he will for-

ever be greatly disfigured, and that his head, body and

limbs have been so shattered and bruised by reason of

being drawn through said chute as to render him incap-

able of ever performing manual labor, or labor requiring

physical exertion, so that he will be deprived of his here-

tofore means of support. That prior to the time of receiv-

ing said injuries this plaintiff was in good health and of

great physical strength and was earning by his labor the

sum of sixty dollars and board per month and board, but

now his health is entirely destroyed and he has been rend-

ered by said injuries a comj)lete physical wreck, forever

disfiguring, maiming and injuring this plaintiff to his dam-

age in the sum of twenty thousand dollars.

Wherefore plaintiff demands judgment against said

defendant in the sum of twenty thousand dollars and

costs of action.

J. F. MALONEY,
Atty. for Plaintiff.
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United States, )

District of Alaska. S

Patrick Wlielan, being duly sworn, says that he is the

plaintiff in the above entitled action, and that he has

heard read the foregoing complaint and knows the con-

tents thereof, and that the same is true, as he verily

believes.

Patrick Whelan.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 13th day of

January, 1892.

W. R. HOYT,

(Seal.) U. S. Commissioner for Alaska.

(Endorsed:) No. 319. In the U. S. Dist. Court

for Alaska. Patrick Whelan, Plff., vs. The Alaska

Treadwell Gold Mining Company, Deft Complaint.

Filed January 22, 1892. N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

J. F. Maloney, Atty. for Plff.

And thereupon, on said 22nd day of January, 1892,

a summons was duly issued out of the Clerk's Office

of said Court, which is in words and figures following,

to-wit

:

In the District Court of the United States for the

District of Alaslca.

Patrick Whelan, \

Plaintiff, ) No. 319.

V oummons.
The Alaska Treadwell Gold

[ Action for Dam-
MiNiNG Company, i ages.

Defendant. /

The President of the United States of America, to The
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Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company, the above-

named defendant, Greeting :

You are hereby commanded to be and appear in the

above entitled Court, holden at Juneau in said District,

and answer the complaint filed against you in the above

entitled action, within 20 days from date of service ot

this summons upon you ; and, if you fail so to appear

and answer, for want thereof, the plaintiff will take judg-

ment against you for the sum of twenty thousand dollars

and costs of action.

And this is to command you, the Marshal of said

District, or your Deputy, to make due service and return

of this summons. Hereof fail not.

Witness, the Honorable John S. Bugbee, Judge of

said District Court, and the seal of said Court, affixed at

Sitka, in said District, this 22d day of January, 1892.

(Seal.) N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

J. F. Maloney,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

(Endorsed :) No. 319. In the District Court of the

United States for the District of Alaska. Patrick

Whelan, Plaintiff, vs. The Alaska Treadwell Gold Min-

ing Company. Summons. Returned and filed Feb. 6,

1892. N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

(Marshal's Return.)

United States, 1

District of Alaska, j

I hereby certify that the within summons came into

my hands for service on the 23rd day of January, 1892.

And I served the same on the within named defendant,
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at Douglas Island, Alaska, on the 25th day of January,

1892, by delivering to and leaving with Robert Duncan,

agent of the within-named corporation, a copy hereof,

together with a copy of the complaint.

Orville T. Porter,

U. S. Marshal.

By Max Endleman,

Deputy U. S. Marshal.

And afterwards, to-wit, on the 6th day of February,

1892, the defendant, by Delaney & Gamel, its attorneys,

filed in said Court in said cause, its answer, which is in

words and figures following, to-wit

:

In the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold|

Mining Company,

Defendant.

Comes now the defendant, and for answer to the

plaintiff's complaint herein, respectfully shows to the

Court

:

1. The defendant admits that it is a corporation organ-

ized under the laws of the State of Minnesota, and doing

business and having its mines and carrying on its works

on Douglas Island in the District of Alaska ; and that on

the 23rd day of November, 1891, the plaintiff was, and

for several months prior thereto had been, in the employ
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of the defendant as a workman in its said naines, engaged

in breaking and preparing rock for the chutes in the pit

of said mines.

2. The defendant specifically denies that on the 23rd

day of November, 1891, the plaintiff was ordered by the

defendant or its foreman to break rock immediately above

and over one of said chutes, and also denies that in com-

pliance with any such order the plaintiff proceeded to his

place immediately above and over said chute and com-

menced to break rock, and also denies that while plaintiff

was so engaged carefully and skilfully the defendant by

its foreman or anybody else drew or caused to be drawn

the gate at the mouth of said chute whereby plaintiff was

suddenly drawn into and carried through the same; the de-

fendant also denies that the plaintiff was seriously injured

and that he will be deprived of the free use of his wrist and

was and is greatly disfigured in body and grievously

wounded and greatly shattered, also denies that he suf-

fered great pain and bodily and mental anguish from No-

vember 23rd, 1891, to the commencement of this action,

also denies that he has been continuously sick and unable

to perform any labor by reason of any injuries carelessly

or negligently done by the defendant, also denies that the

plaintiff will be forever greatly disfigured and that his

head, body and limbs have been so shattered and bruised

as to render him incapable of performing manual labor or

labor requiring physical exertion, so that he will be de-

prived of his heretofore means of support ; the defendant

also denies that the plaintiff's health is entirely destroyed,

also denies that he has been rendered a complete physical

wreck, forever disfigured, maimed and injured to his dam-
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age ill the sum of twenty thousand dollars or any sum

whatever.

3. For other and further answer to the plaintiff's

complaint, the defendant shows that among other struct-

ures belonging to its aforesaid mines are certain under-

ground tunnels extending into the quartz ledge where

defendant is now engaged in mining, and that said tunnels

are in several places connected with the bottom or floor

of the large open pit in defendant's said mine by chutes

or upraises from said tunnels to said pit; that at the lower

end of each of said chutes or upraises there is placed a

gate which upon being opened allows the broken rock in

the chute to descend into the tunnel; that the rock so

broken is conveyed by a locomotive and small railway cars

into the mill of the defendant to be crushed ; that such

cars are loaded by backing the train under the chute and

opening the gate whereby the rock descends into the cars;

that one of the established rules of the defendant of long

standing requires the person in charge of the train to

notify the men breaking rock in the pit whenever the gate

is to be opened; that the opening of said chutes or upraises

are very conspicuous, and their location cannot be mis-

taken by any one giving the most casual care to his sur-

roundings ; that the plaintiff must have known when he

was injured on the 23rd da}^ of November, 1891, the loca-

tion of the chute in which he received his alleged injuries;

that immediately before the accident hereinafter described

happened to the plaintiff the train entered the tunnel for

the purpose of loading up, and before tlie gate was opened

the plaintiff was notified thereof; and after such notice

the employees of the company handling the train opened
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the gate, and after drawing part of the rock from the

chute to load the train closed the gate again and moved

partly out of the tunnel with the train for the purpose of

loading another car, and that thereafter the plaintiff and

his co-laborer in the pit proceeded with their work of

breaking the rock ; that after the rock had been drawn

from said chute as aforesaid the entire contents of the

chute did not pass down and out, but the upper portion

thereof became lodged together at the top of the chute

thus forming a shell or bridge covering the opening

of the chute ; that the plaintiff well knowing the

opening to said chute, and that rock has just

and been drawn down therefrom, carelessly and negligently

without any fault of this defendant whatever, went upon

the shell or bridge of rock so lodged over the opening of

said chute as aforesaid whereupon the same gave way

and the defendant descended to the bottom of the chute

where he was caught by the gate and buried by the

falling rock; that immediately upon the alarm being given

by a co-laborer at work with him in the pit, the employees

of the defendant opened the gate which offered the only

means of extracting the plaintifffrom his perilous position;

that he was removed with the greatest possible care and

escaped with comparatively slight injuries, for which this

defendant was in no way whatever responsible, the acci-

dent having occurred entirely through the carelessness

and negligence of the plaintiff himself. The defendant

further alleges that the plaintiff has greatly exaggerated

the injuries received by him by the accident, and that

he has been for several weeks past able to resume his
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place and perform the labor thereof as one of the rock-

breakers in defendant's said pit, which place defendant

has tendered to him and has been at all times ready and

willing for him to have, but that the plaintiff is feigning

great injuries as the result of said accident for the

purpose and witli the hope of recovering large damages

against the defendant.

Wherefore the defendant demands judgment dismissing

this action with costs.

Delaney & Gamel,

Attorneys for Defendant.

}

United States of America,
District of Alaska.

Robert Duncan Jr. being first duly sworn, deposes and

says : I am the superintendent of the company, defen-

dant in the above entitled action, and have general

supervision of its business, mill and mines at Douglas

Island, Alaska, and make this verification in behalf of

said company for the reason that the president, vice-

president, secretary or treasurer is not now within the

District of Alaska; that I have read the foregoing answer

and the same is true as I verily believe.

Rob't Duncan, Jr.

Subscribed and sw^orn to before me this first day of

February, a. d. 1892.

W. R. HOYT,

(Seal.) U. S. Commissioner in and for Alaska.

(Endorsed :) No. 319. U. S. District Court for the

District of Alaska. Patrick Whelan, Plaintiff vs. The
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Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., Defendant. Answer.

Service of the within answer is hereby admitted this

2d day of February, a. d. 1892. J. F. Maloney, Attor-

ney for PlfF. Delaney & Gamel, Attorneys for Deft.

Filed Feb. 6, 1892, N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

And afterwards, to-wit, on the 10th day of May,

1892, the plaintiff' by his attorney, filed in said Court

in said cause, his reply which is in words and figures

following, to-wit

:

In the United States District Court for Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs«

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company,

Defendant.

For answer to the new matter set forth in the de-

fendant's answer the plaintiff replying says :

That he denies that it is an estabhshed rule of the

defendant requiring the person in charge of the train

to notify the men breaking rock in the pit when the

gate is to be opened.

Denies that the openings of said chutes are con-

spicuous, and that their location cannot be mistaken by

one giving casual care to his surroundings.

Denies that he knew the location of the chute on the

23d day of November when he was injured, also denies

that before the gate was opened this plaintiff was

notified.
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Denies that the rock lodged together at the top of

the chute thus forming a shell and that the plaintiff

knew the opening to said chutes and that he carelessly

and negligently went over and upon the rock at the

mouth of said chute.

Plaintiff denies that he has exaggerated the injuries

lie has received and that he is able to resume his place

or to perform labor of any such nature.

Wherefore plaintiff prays the relief demanded in his

complaint.

PAT WHELAN.
United States, )

District of Alaska.
)

Patrick Whelan, being duly sworn, says that he is

the plaintiff in the above entitled action, that he has read

the foregoing reply and knows the contents thereof, and

that the same is true, as he verily believes.

Subscribed and sworn to, before me, this 9tli day of

May, 1892.

J. F. Maloney,

Notary Public.

(Endorsed :) No. 319. In the U. S. Dist. Court for

Alaska. Patrick Whelan, Plff, vs. The Alaska Tread-

well Gold Mining Co. Reply. Filed May 10, 1892.

N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk Plff's Atty.

And afterwards, to-wit, on the 16th day of June, 1893,

the following among other proceedings were had, and

appear of record in said cause, to-wit

:
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Trial of Cause.

Patrick Whelan,

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company.

No. 319.

This cause coming on for trial, the plaintiff being

represented by Messrs. J. F. Maloney and C. S. Blacket,

and the defendant by Messrs. A. K. Delaney, John S.

Bugbee and J. G. Heid, the venire was called by the

clerk, and the jurors having been sworn as to their

qualifications, and examined and accepted, the following

were sworn to try the issues : Frank Young, Allen

Noyes, Jay Decker, Maglorius LePage, W. M. Stanton,

Oliver H. Adset, Anisum Starchoff, James Patton,

George H. Mason, Henry Korkorin, Andrew P. Kashe-

varoffand W. E. Hunt,

The evidence being heard, the cause being argued by

counsel, the jury was charged by the Court, and retired

for deliberation, in charge of a sworn officer.

Comes again the parties, the jury having returned

into , being called by the clerk, and answering

to their names in the presence of counsel for plaintiff and

defendant, and render the following verdict

:

We, the jury in the above entitled cause, duly

empanelled and sworn, find for -the plaintiff, and assess

his damage at $2,950.00, two thousand nine hundred and

fifty dollars.

Andrew P. Kashevaroff,

Foreman.
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And afterwards, to- wit, on the 17th day of June,

1893, the following further proceedings were had and

appear of record in said cause, to wit

:

Order oV Court on Filing Aoticc of Iflotioii for

I^ew Trial.

Patrick Whelan,

vs.

;

No. 319.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company.

Comes now the parties by their attorneys, and the

defendant files its notice of motion and reasons for a

new trial.

Which notice for motion and reasons for new trial is

in words and figures following, to-wit :

I\otice of JVIotion and Reasonf^ for IVe^v Trial.

In the United States District Court,

District of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company,

Defendant.

To the plaintiff and John F. Maloney, Esq., his

counsel.

Take notice, that at the opening of the Court, at two

o'clock in the afternoon of this day, or as soon thereafter
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as counsel can be heard, at the court-room of the Court

in Juneau, defendant will move that the verdict rendered

herein be set aside, and a new trial granted for the

following causes, materially affecting the substantial

rights of the defendant

;

1st, Excessive damages appearing to have been given

under the influence of passion or prejudice.

2nd. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the

verdict.

3rd. Errors in law occurring at the trial and accepted

to by the defendant.

Said motion will be based upon the pleadings, papers

and records herein and upon a bill of exceptions to be

hereafter prepared and filed.

Dated Juneau, June 17th, 1893.

A. K. Delaney,

John S. Bugbee,

John G. Heid,

Attorneys for Defendant.

(Endorsed:) U. S. Dist. Court, Dist. of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan vs. Alaska Tread well Gold Mng. Co.

No.— . Motion for new trial. Service admitted, Juneau,

June 17, 1893. J. F. Maloney. Filed June 17, 1893.

N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

And afterwards, to-wit: On the 24th day of June, 1893,

the following further proceedings were had and appear of

record in said cause, to-wit

:
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Order ol* Court Overruling Delciidaut'i^ JVlotion

lor a I^ew Trial.

Patrick Whelan,

vs.

rr A rr r. }
No. 319.

IHE Alaska ireadwell Gold\

Mining Company.

Comes now the parties by their attorneys and submits

to the Court defendant's motion for a new trial, and the

Court having heard the argument of counsel and being

sufficiently advised overrules said motion, to which ruling

of the Court the defendant at the time excepted.

And afterwards, to-wit : On the 11th day of July, 1893,

the following further proceedings were had and appear of

record in said cause, to-wit

:

Judgment for the PlaintiflT.

Patrick Whelan, \

vs.
( ^^

rr A rr r.
No. 319.

iHE Alaska Ireadwell GoldI

Mining Company. /

This action came on regularly for trial. The said par-

ties appearing by their attorneys, J. F, Maloney and C.

S. Blacket, for plaintiff, A. K. Delaney, John S. Bugbee

and J. G. Heid for defendant. A jury of twelve persons

was regularly impanelled and sworn to try said action.

Witnesses on the part of the plaintiif and defendant were

sworn and examined. After hearing the evidence, the

argument of counsel and instructions of the Court, the

jury retired to consider their verdict, and subsequently

returned into Court with the verdict signed by the fore-

man, and being called answer to their names and say :
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We, the jury in the above entitled cause, duly iuipauelled

and sworn, find for the plaintiff and assess his damages at

two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.

Whereupon, by virtue of the hiw and b}'' reason of the

premises aforesaid, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed

that said plaintiff have and recover from said defendant

the sum of two thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars,

with interest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent, per an-

num from the date hereof until paid, together with

plaintiff's costs and disbursements incurred in this action,

amounting to the sum of $76.55.

Judgment recorded the 11 day of July, 1893.

WARREN TRUITT,

U. S. Dist. Judge.

And afterwards, to-wit : On the 8th day of September,

1893, the defendant filed its statement and bill of excep-

tions on motion for a new trial in said cause in words and

figures following, to-wit

:

Dereiidaiit's iStateiiiciit and Bill oi' Exceptions.

In the United States District Court, District of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan \

vs. I

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining
j

Company. /

Defendant's Bill of Exceptions on motion for a new

trial.

Be it remembered that the above entitled cause came

on for trial by the Court and jury on the IGth day of

June, 1893, at Juneau in said district, John F. Maloney
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appearing for plaintiff and Messrs. A. K. Delaney, John

S. Bugbee and John G. Heid appearing for the defend-

ant.

Plaintiff to maintain the issues on his part offered the

following testimony :

Patrick Whelan, called on behalf of the plaintiff*, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows : Examined by Mr.

Maloney.

Q. What is your name, sir ?

A. Patrick Whelan.

Q. What is your age Mr. Whelan ?

A. Forty-six.

Q. Forty-six ? A. Yes sir.

Q. Where were you on or about the 23rd of Novem-

ber, 1891 ?

A. Working for the Treadwell Company.

Q. How long had you been working there, Mr.

Whelan ?

A. About six months and a half.

Q. Six months and a half prior to that time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity were you working there ?

A. Breaking rock and getting it ready to go through

the chutes.

Q. Were you working there on the 23rd of Novem-

ber, 1891 ?

A. On the night.

Q. State what you were doing there at that time ?

A. I was breaking rock on the ground and shovel-

ing it into chute number 15 when Sam Finley sent me

up on top of this chute.
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Q. Who was Sam Fiuley ?

A. The boss.

Q. The boss where ?

A. Boss m the pit.

Q. From whom did you take your orders there ?

A. Sam Finley.

Q. Was he the man that ordered you up there 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About what time was it he ordered you up there ?

A. About 9 o'clock.

Q. Did you go up there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Proceed and tell the jury what you did when you

got up there ?

A. He told me to go on this chute and break rock

on top of the chute and get it ready to draw, and I

went up and worked, and he never came back to tell me

to get off he was going to draw.

Q. Who was up there on the chute with you, Whelan ?

A. Archie McCormick.

Q. Explain to the jury as well as you can what this

chute is, how it was situated and how this rock covered

it?

A. Well, this chute is next to the bench; they were

working Burleighs on the bench, and he sent me up on

top of this chute to break the rock and pound it fine

enough to go through the chute.

Q. What is the chute, a hole going down; what do

you mean by chute ?

A- It is a pit going down into the tunnel; they pile

the rock there and slioot it through into the cars to take

'away to the mill
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Q. Explain how the chute is constructed, and what

there is at the bottom to prevent the rock going through

into the cars 1 .

A. There is a gate that is always closed until they

get orders to draw; they fill the pit up, and when they

get orders to draw they open the gate, and it goes into

the cars.

Q. Who had chargecZ of these cars, running down

there ?

A. Charley, I forget his last name.

Q. Who were you under ?

A. Under Sam Finley.

Q. What was the custom there with Sam Finley

about giving you boys warning ?

A. He always came up on top of the chute to see if

we had got the rock broke fine enough, and if it was all

right he told us to come down he was going to draw.

Q. State at what time you went up there, or about

what time ?

A. About 9 o'clock.

Q. Now state what condition the chute was in with

reference to being covered with rock; that is the amount

of rock upon it and so on ?

A. I should think there was over thirty feet of rock,

between 30 and 40 feet of rock.

Q. Covered to that depth ?

A. Yes, sir, that amount of rock came down from the

ledge, this chute was next to the bench and they were

working on the bench and they would throw the rock

over the chute.

Q. State to the jury, if while covered with that rock,
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you could tell where the opening or mouth of the chute

was ?

A. No, sir, I could not; I knew within three or four

yards of it. I couldn't tell where it was. I couldn't

come any closer than two or three yards.

Q. State whether on that evening, after he sent you

to work there, he came back again that evening to

notify you ?

A. I never seen again that evening—he never came

back.

Q. State if that place where you were was a noisy

place around there ?

A. Well, there was two or three Burleighs working

on the ledge that made considerable noise.

Q. How long had you been working there, Whelan,

when the accident occurred ?

A. About two hours and a half. .

Q. You think about two hours and^ half?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During that time Mr. Finley did not come there

to notify you ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now then, tell the jury, Mr, Whelan, as nearly

as you can, how the accident occurred there ?

A. Well, 1 was breaking rock on the chute. We
had the rock most all broken, and I was breaking rock

at the time.

Q. Go right ahead and tell us what you were doing

at the time ?

A. I was on top of the chute breaking this rock to

get it ready for drawing, and before he gave orders to
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draw he always came up to see if the rock was broken

fine enough, and he would tell us to get off the chute,

that he was going to draw that chute—and we would

stand off twenty yards.

Q. Did you say he come up to notify you ?

A. No, sir.

Q. While you were breaking that rock there, did

this accident occur ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the jury how the accident was, and how you

went through ?

A. I went through. I think I went down within

ten feet of the bottom. I went through. They say I

came out of the gate after a httle while after I went in.

I knew everything until I was hit on the jaw here ; that

jaw has been pressed in.

Q. Were you unconscious when you came out ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whose duty was it to give the order to draw,

Whelan ?

A. Sam Finley's.

Q. He the one that usually gave it ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Gave it that evening ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Whelan, state and show to the jury, as

well as you can, what was the effects and extent of the

injuries you received ?

A. My eye was cut down here, and a hole pushed

through my cheek and a tooth knocked out. This side

of my face was cut down this far and a hole cut through
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iny cheek, and a tooth knocked out, and a cut right

under my eye. The doctor said when he dressed it

he put tliree stitches in it, and the cut across here (refer-

ring to the cut across the side of his face) seven ;
and

there was a hole through my cheek and a tooth knocked

out.

Q. What was the injury to your cheek bone ?

A. The cheek bone was crushed in and was yery

painful for six months afterwards.

Q. Well, what other cuts, did you have on you,

Whelan ?

A. This wrist was cut. (Referring to the right

wrist.)

Q. Well, what effect did it have on your wrist ?

A. Well, the wrist was very weak. For six months

I couldn't do anything at all ; could hardly lift anything.

I tried to do a little work, but couldn't. It is painful

yet. I save it all I can. When I stop work at night

it is worse.

Q. State if you suffer any pain from any of the other

wounds on your face 1

A. I have a pain in here from this cheek bone -being

crushed in, and this cut here and right down this side

of my face.

Q. What other cuts and injuries did you receive

there '?

A. Well, this shoulder was bruised and my breast

;

I spit blood for eight days ; the doctor said there was a

blood vessel broken.

Q. Explain the injury to the shoulder, the nature

of it.
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A. Well, this shoulder was painful, and is yet—pains

me yet.

Q. State whether the injury was of such a nature

that you could work afterwards ?

A. Well, I couldn't do any kind of work for seven or

eight months afterwards. Only this spring have I been

able to do any work.

Q« State what the effects of the injury to 3?'our jaw

was, whether that bothered you any ?

A. Yes, it bothers me
;
the jaw bone was crushed in

for seven or eight months it was very sore and painful.

Q. How long did you remain in the hospital, Whelan?

A. Twenty-six days, I think.

Q. Tell the jury if you suffered much pain while in

there and afterwards ?

A. Yes, sir ; I did.

Q. Tell the jury how long it was before you were

able to do anything in the way of labor again, Whelan ?

A. Well, I couldn't do anything for eight or ten

months, not any kind of labor; in fact, I cannot do the

work now that I could do before, and don't expect to be

able to ever do the same work I was able to do before ; I

can't do the same work I did before, and I am not the

same man.

Q. Who hired you over there, Whelan ?

A. Sam Finley.

Q. Did 3^ou ever know^ of Sam discharging any men

there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What wages were you receiving there, Mr. Whe-

lan?
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A. Two dollars a day and board.

Q. What doctors attended on you after you were in-

jured, Whelan ?

A. Doctor Connet, and Doctor Wyman attended me

at the hospital.

Q. What has been the condition of your health since

the time of that accident, Whelan ?

A. Well, I haven't been near as strong since, or as

healthy as I had been before ; I can't stand near the

fatigue as I could then ; I tire out sooner and can't stand

the fatigue that I use to.

Q. State to the jury whether you were going ahead

with your work in the ordinary careful manner at the time

this accident occurred there 1

A. Yes, sir ; I was breaking the rock when I went

through ; I had a pick in my hand and was breaking the

rock when I went through.

Q. I understand you state it w^as the custom of Mr.

Finley, prior to drawing, to go up and notify you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You also stated that he did not come up and notify

you "?

A. He did not ; he never came up from the time he

went down.

Q. Now, all these injuries you enumerated were made

at that time, were they ?

A. Yes, sir.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Delaney.

Q. What are you doing now ? A. Sir ?

Q. What are you doing now ?
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A. I was working for Mr. Teck until a few days ago,

when I left to attend Court.

Q. How long have you been to work since you got

hurt ?

A. I worked two months this spring.

Q. That the only work you done since you got hurt ?

A. I done some last summer.

Q. Where ?

A. In Sheep Creek.

Q. What kind of work did you do in Sheep Creek ?

A. Assessment work.

Q. How long did you work there ?

A. Two months and a half

Q. Two months again this spring ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What have you been getting ?

A. I got two dollars a day for what I done this spring.

Q. And your board ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At Sheep Creek did you work on contract or how?

A. No, sir ; I did assessment work.

Q. Were you paid by the day' or job ?

A. By the day.

Q. What wages did you get down there ?

A. Two dollars a day.

Q. And your grub ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was working with you over there at the pit ?

A. Archie McCormick.

Q. Archie working ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Working together ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the same chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been there ?

A. Six months and a half.
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Q. Altogether ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That all the work you did for the Treadwells ?

A. That is all.

Q. How long had Archie been there ?

A. At the time of the accident ?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I think Archie was there a couple of months,

I think.

Q. Been working together ?

A. Not all the time, but we had been together some

of the times before.

Q. Both been working around the pit ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There are several chutes in there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now you say Sam Finley ordered the rock drawn

at the time you went in ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you know it 1

A. I heard him say so.

Q. When?

A. The last term of Court.

Q. All you know is what he testified to 'i

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was testimony in the other trial ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't hear him give any order ? A. No, sir.

Q. You are sure Whelan, you never saw Sam from

the time he came tliere and told you to go u]) towards the

chute number 17 and break rock; you never saw him

again that night ?
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A. No, sir, he never came up on the chute where I

was.

Q. You never saw him ? A. I did not.

Q. Didn't see him in the pit ? A. No, sir.

Q. Will you swear he wasn't in the pit ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now this was in the night time of course ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have torches ?

A. Yes, some torches there.

Q. You used them didn't you in helping to see the

rock ?

A. Some times we did.

Q. That is what they are for ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Dark there that night ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was a torch stuck up on this pile of rock ?

A. There was one there.

Q. Where was Archie when you went in ?

A. Right opposite me, he couldn't have been more

than seven or eight feet from me, he was very close

to me.

Q. Any other fellows in the pit that night ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Working around the other chutes ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far away ?

A. Well, I think the closes that were working to us

down at the other chutes was, I think about 60 feet.

Q. The first doctor that attended you was Doctor

Connet ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q, Over at the other side ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And brought you to the hospital ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who attended you at the hospital ?

A. Doctor Wyman.

Q. How long were you in the hospital did you say 1

A. Twenty-six days.

Q. Where did you go after that 1

A. I stopped in a cabin after that.

Q. How long ?

A. I think it would be about three weeks or a month.

Q. Where did you go then ?

A. Well, the sister sent for me to see if I would set

up with a man that was sick, at night and take care of him.

Q. How long did you stay there 1

A. I worked there about two months and a half, I

think,

Q. Wasn't you over to Treadwell's shortly after you

got out of the hospital ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you stay there ?

A. Two or three days, I think.

Q. Wasn't it longer than that 1

A. I don't think I was there over three days.

Q. Have any talk with Mr. Duncan about it at that

time ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it ?

A. 1 went to see if he would do anything for me.

Q. What did he say ?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the above question

as immaterial.

By the Court : I think that is material.

Q. What did he say in answer to that ?
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A. Well, he wouldn't do anything ; he would give

me a job, but I wasn't able to go to work.

Q. Didn't he offer to allow you a month's pay for the

time you were in the hospital ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He offered you another job ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stayed over there about two weeks at the

boarding house 1

A. I don't think I did stay so long as that.

Q. Wasn't doing work while you did stay ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You finally went off? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Afterwards brought this suit ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are an old miner, aren't you, Mr. Whelan ?

A. Miner ?

Q. Yes ? A. No, sir.

Q. Ever work in any mine before you came to the

Treadwell ? A. No, sir.

Q. Never connected with quartz mining before at all ?

A. No, sir ; I worked in smelters around where

mining w«is being done.

Q. Never worked in a quartz mine before in any

capacity ? A. I did not.

Q. You say Sam hired you ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was this fellow Sam discharged ?

A. Dan Sullivan.

Q. Who kept your time ? A. I said Sam did.

Q. Who paid you 1

A. Mr. Corbus.

Q. Sam would give in your time and you would go

up to the office ?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went there to get your pay ?

A. Yes, sir ; I went there to get my pay.

Re-direct Examination.

Q. Whose duty was it to give the order to draw ?

A. Sam Finley's.

He-cross Examination.

Q. Do you know whether the company has a rule or

not requiring the foreman of the pit to notify the men

when they were going to draw. That was a standing

rule of the company, wasn't it ?

A. Well, I was satisfied that I would be notified.

Q. You understood that to be the rule of the com-

pany. That was part of Finley's work ?

A. I understood that was Finley's business—he

always done that.

Q. That was one of their rules ? .

A. Yes, sir.

Re-direct Examination Resumed.

Q. How do you know it was one of their rules ?

A. On account of him doing it.

Q. He always did it ?

A. Yes, sir.

Re-cross Examination Resumed.

Q. Did you ever know him to fail to do it before 1

A. That is the only time he failed to notify me.

Q. That is the only time that you ever knew of his

failing to send notice ?

A. Yes, sir.

The plaintiff in this action having no further evidence

to offer, rests his case.
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Thereupon Mr. Delaney, counsel for the defendant,

addressed the Court as follows :

If the Court please, I want to submit to your Honor's

consideration the same proposition made by me at the last

trial. However, I have, through Mr. Heid and Judge

Bugbee, some additional authorities on this law proposi-

tion that was raised in the former trial as to the liability

of the master for the negligent acts of co-employee ; as-

sume, of course, that the testimony now discloses that

relation, and I therefore ask the reporter to enter the

motion for a nonsuit on that ground that the evidence of

the plaintiff discloses that he was an employee of the de-

fendant, and that upon his testimony the evidence shows

that the negligence, if any, which caused the accident was

the negligence of a co- employee, to-wit, Sam Finley, and

that, therefore, the company is not liable. Upon that

point I desire to submit to your honor one or two recent

cases that has been decided in your Honor's own State.

(Counsel thereupon read from the Oregon Reports, and

continued his argument upon the motion herein sub-

mitted.)

By the Court : I don't think that case is overruled. I

am quite familiar with these cases. I had occasion after

I tried this case last year to examine those cases particu-

larly. There is a close question here, and it seems to me

to be a little difficult to define just what a co-laborer or

fellow servant is. In these decisions some of the authori-

ties lay it down where the facts are all admitted then

it is the duty of the Court to pass upon it as a matter of

law, but the line of authorities I have examined at differ-

ent times is a little unsettled and vague, and I am inclined
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in this case to follow the same rule I made last year when

I tried it. There is one very important reason perhaps,

unless I was absolutely clear and felt very certain, and

that a judge ought to be—perfectly certain as to the law

before he takes a case away from the jury—for if he

makes an error the exception can be taken and

the case be dismissed anyhow ; but if he should

rule the other way, the whole case would have

to be tried over again at a later day when the

witnesses might not be procurable. I think in this

case I had better submit the question to the jury than to

take it away from them, and, while I admit that this is a

very close point here, I think so upon the examination of

the authorities; after trying the case last year I thought

so then, and as to what the judge ought to do, perhaps,

in regard to directing the verdict, but I shall adhere to

my former rule and allow the matter to go to the jury.

Of course, if Finley and this man were fellow servants

of the company and the company had a rule, and there

has been some testimony from the plaintiff himself as to

that, if the company had a rule requiring Finley to notify

the men in the pit, and they were co-laborers or fellow

servants, the company would not be liable—that is the

point in the case it seems to me. This doctrine of vice

principal is a little uncertain to me so far. I know the

old line of authorities, and I know the modern tendency

have rather been going away from that.

Counsel for the defendant duly excepted to the ruling

of the Court in denying the motion.

By Mr. Delaney, counsel for the defendant : If the

Court please, there are some depositions on file that have
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not yet been open, and I would like to subniijb them to

your Honor for an order requiring them to be opened.

By the Court : I will make the order that they be

opened.

(The above order of the Court was then and there exe-

cuted by the clerk.)

The defendant, in order to maintain the issues on be-

half of the defense, offers the following testimony :

Archie McCormick, called on behalf of the defendant,

being first duly sworn testifies as follows, examined by

Mr. Delaney :

Q. Where are you living now, Mr. McCormick ?

A. I live in Juneau at present.

Q. Were you at work for the Treadwell Company on

the 23rd of November, 1891, when the plaintiff got hurt?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you working ?

A. I was working in the big pit.

Q. You are the Archie McCormick he referred to in

his testimony ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you and he at work together that night, the

night of the accident ?

A. Yes, we worked together on the same chute.

Q, On the same chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now do you know Mr. Finley ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is his business ?

A. He was the head boss in the pit.

Q. Over the rock men ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have charge of the train too ?

A. Yes, he had charge of the train.

Q. Did you see Finley that night ? A. I did sir.
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Q. Where ?

A. I seen him up in the pit about seven o'clock as

usual, when they put us to work.

Q. Whelan there then ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was Finley doing then ?

A. Well, he put us to work at number 15 chute.

Q. Number 15 chute first ?

A. We worked there for a certain time and then he

moved us up to number 17 about^9 o'clock.

Q. In between the time you saw him at 7 o'clock and

the time you went to work on 17 did you see him?

A. Yes, I saw him twice, he came up afterwards to

put us to work on 17.

Q. You and Whelan 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he say when he put you to work on 17 ?

A. Well, he told us to go up and break rocks and get

it ready for the draw.

Q. Get it ready for the draw ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see him again after that, that night ?

A. Yes, I seen him about ten o'clock, he came around

again ; he gave the order or made a motion to me with

his hand to come down lower to break some coarse rock,

he never ordered us off the chute at all.

Q. Made a motion to you to come down ? Did

Whelan see that motion ? A. I couldn't say.

Q. Did he hear Finley ?

A. I don't know whether he heard Finley or not,

there was two or three machines working some of the

time.

Q. Did ho come down to the lower side of the chute

with you ? A. Yes, he come down to the lower side.
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Q. He did come down with you did he ?

A. Yes, sliortly afterwards.

Q. At the time when you worked in there did you

know the chute was .Sfoing to be drawn ?

A. I knew it was going to be drawn, I didn't know

when; I wasn't notified.

Q. Well, was the place where you went to work over

the chute or down below it, I mean this second time ?

A. I couldn't tell exactly where the chute was.

Q, Did you know where it was ?

A. He never told us where the chute was; I couldn't

tell where the chute was.

Q. Well, you went to work down there where Fin-

ley directed did you ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The last time you saw him was the last time he

was in the chute ? A. Yes, sir,

Q. He made a motion for you to come down off the

chute ?

A. Yes, further down, I couldn't tell whether it was

off the chute or on the side of it.

Q. Which side of the chute ? A. I couldn't tell.

Q. Lower or upper side ?

A. I wasn't on the lower when the drop came.

Q. Where he set you to work ?

A. He called me down and told me to work down

here.

Q. Where was that with reference to the chute ?

A. I heard him call and saw him make that motion,

I don't think Whelan heard him because there was so

much noise around there.

Q. (By the Court) You say you heard him ?
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A. I did, yes, sir.

Q. Wei], now will you answer the question as to

where that was with reference to the chute, lower side

or upper side ?

A. Well, it was about pretty near the lower edge

—

that is, where he ordered me down to break coarse rock.

Q. You went to work there, did you ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else did Sam say to you at the time ?

A. Didn't say anything.

Q. Did you have a torch ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was the torches ?

A. I couldn't tell. I don't know anything about

the torches.

Q. You don't remember ? A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Did Sam send either one of you on top of the

pile to bring down the torch that night ?

A. I don't recollect.

Q. Where were you when Whelan went in ?

A. On the side, about eight feet from Whelan. I

came very near going in myself.

Q. Which side ?

A. Right over the chute ; I was a little on the side.

Q. Which side ?

A. Well, I couldn't tell which side.

Q. Which side, with reference to the wall of the pit ?

A. Well, I was facing the wall.

Q. Which side ? A. The upper side.

Q. That is where you wei-e when the draft came ?

A. Yes_, sir.

Q. How far was Whelan from you ?

A. Within eight feet of me.
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Q. How long did you break rock on the lower side

of the chute before the accident happened *?

A. Well, I should say about an hour or hour and a

half. I can't possibly tell the time.

Q. How long was it after you commenced to work

down there, that Pat went into the chute ?

A. Let me hear that ag^ain ?

Q. How long was it after you commenced to work

on the lower side of the chute before Pat was drawn in ?

A. Well, we was working on the lower side of the

chute, and breaking rock all around the chute ; we are

supposed to break the rock all around it.

Q. How long was it after Finley motioned you to

come down that Pat went into the chute ?

A. I should judge about an hour or hour and a

half.

Q. Wasn't it about twenty minutes. A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you testify once it was twenty minutes ?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the next above

question on the ground that it was an attempt by counsel

to impeach his own witness.

By the Court: I don't understand that that is the

object of this question.

By Mr. Delaney : No, sir, your Honor. I merely

want to refresh his memory.

By the Court : Let him answer the question.

A. I don't remember ; I don't know exactly.

Q. I believe, Mr. McCormick, your deposition was

taken in this case before Judge Hoyt, wasn't it ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that taken, how long ago ?
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A. A little over a year aa;o.

Q. How long was that after the accident that your

deposition was taken ?

A. About three or four months, I should judge.

Q. You would be sure to remember better then than

you would now, wouldn't you ? A. Oh, yes.

By Mr. Delaney : Now, for the purpose of refreshing

this witness' memory, your Honor, I desire to call his

attention to this deposition.

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the introduction

of the deposition above referred to, or to the witness

being examined therefrom on the ground and for the

reason 'that the proper foundation has not been laid.

The above objection was overruled by the Court, to

which ruling counsel for the plaintiff then and there

duly excepted.

Q. Is that your signature ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now then, you state here that you were standing

over the chute breaking rock at the time Finley made

his appearance. You recollect that ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now he made a motion to come down and I was

the first man to come down and Whelan followed after

me, and 1 heard him tell us to break some rock at the

lower side of the chute ; is that right ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He went away then and was away most of the

time
;
you remember making that statement ?

A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. You don't remember that ? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you remember stating this : I was aware they

were going to draw out of the chute into the tunnel ?
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A. I knew they were going to draw, but I didn't

know when,

Q, Then you did know they' were going to draw out

of that chute ?

A. We knew they were going to draw.

Q. The top of the chute was covered with rock ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't know exactly where the opening was

;

you testified to that ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But didn't know pretty close ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a fact ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I was standing about eight feet from Pat when

the chute was drawn ?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the manner of the

examination.

By the Court : He is introducing this for the purpose

of refreshing the witness.

Q. You informed the men that Pat had been drawn

into the chute ?

A. Yes, sir ; I think I did.

Q. Whom did you notify, do you remember ?

A. I think Thomas Halbert.

Q. You understood by Finley motionhig to you that

you were to get down off the chute ?

Counsel for the plaintiff* objected to the above question

as leading.

Q. You testified in this memorandum that you under-

stood the motion was to get down ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the memorandum here is the statement : It

was about 20 minutes after that when Pat went into the

chute. You may state to the jury, as near as you can,
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about the time it was after Fiiiley made the motion to

come down until Pat was drawn in, to the best of your

recollection, with this memorandum refreshing your mem-

ory.

A. Well, it might have been twenty minutes. I was

taken by surprise when that evidence was taken ; T was

in a hurry to get away on the boat, and didn't get time

to think it over.

Q. In that connection do you think that you would

be more likely to remember as it was now than you did

over a year ago ? A, No.

Q. Now you may state to the jury whether or not

you think that rock over tlie chute might have been fas-

tened so as to have caused the accident? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think there was more or less jamming of it ?

A. Owing to the circumstances.

Q. You concluded there was a shell or casing over

the top of the chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated that at the time the deposition was

taken ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you state also : I was a little doubtful of it

myself, and did'nt want to go ahead ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whelan was a little in advance of you and was

drawn in ? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. How long were you working tliere, Mr. McCor-

mick, prior to the time of the accident ?

A. A little over two months.

Q. Where, Mr. McCormick, was this deposition

taken ? A. Over on Douglas Island.
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Q. In whose place ? A. In Mr. Duncan's office.

Q. State under what circumstances it was taken
;

about what time ; where were you going at the time ?

A. I was going to Chilkat at the time.

Q. Any rush or hurry about the taking of that de-

position ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it ?

A. The boat blew her whistle and was ready to start

out while the deposition was being taken.

Q. While the deposition was being taken, was it ?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. When was it you saw Sam Finley that evening

first, the evening of the accident ?

A. I seen him in the pit, he came there with us.

Q. About what time was that, Mr. McCormick ?

A. A little after seven.

Q. You went to work on chute 15 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you see him next ?

A. He came around about 9 o'clock.

Q. Well, when he came around about 9 o'clock what

did he do ? A. Put us to work on 17 ?

Q. Who did he put to work on 17 ?

A. Myself and Pat Whelan.

Q. Did he go up with 3^ou to 17 ?

A. He went part of the way up.

Q. Now explain to the jury where you went there on

the level or in an elevated position ?

A. In the elevated position the chute is about 20 feet,

deep and is filled up and covered all over with rock, pretty

near the depth of 30 feet from the top to the bottom of

the chute.
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Q. The mouth of the chute covered to that extent

with rock ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State where the mouth of the chute was Mr.

McCormick ? A. No, sir, I couldn't.

Q. Now he took you there about 9 o'clock, you say ?

A. About 9 o'clock.

Q. When did you see Sam Finley again 1

A. About 10 o'clock; it was 10 or maybe more, it was

about 10 when he made the motion.

Q. Where was he when he made the motion ?

A. About 60 feet from me at that time.

Q. He didn't come any closer wiien he motioned

to you ?

A. No, sir, he made that motion and then went down,

we didn't see anything more of him.

Q. He made the motion for you to come down when

he was about 60 feet away ? A. Yes, sir.

Q, After that did he do anything ?

A. He went down.

Q. What time was that Mr. McCormick that he made

that motion ? A. About ten oclock.

Q. Now then, Mr. Cormick will you state whether

you saw him again after that before the accident ?

A. No, sir, I didn't.

Q. Then from the time he motioned to you to come

down there, which was about 10 o'clock up to the time

of the accident, you didn't see him again ? A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't ? A. No, sir.

Q. About what time did the accident occur Archie 1

A. It occurred about half an hour, or an hour, or an
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hour aiul a half afterwards, I couldn't possibly tell

exactly.

Q. About an hour or an hour and a half after that

motion ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw Whelan when he went in, did you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you give notice to the other men that he

went in there ? A. Yes, I did sir.

Q. Did you assist in taking him out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was unconscious was he ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was Sam Finley along about that time ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't see Sam when you took him out ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether Whelan saw the motion that

Finley made to you or not ?

A. I don't think he did.

Q. Now what was the custom with Finley when he

went to notify you boys he was going to draw ?

A. Well, it was customary for him to come up and

look over the chute and see if the rock was broke fine

enough to draw and then say boys I am going down and

order the other men to draw.

Q. Did he do it on that evening ?

A. No, sir ; he did not.

Re-Direct Examination.

Q. Did he motion to you to come down off the chute ?

A. He did
;
yes.

Q. And did you come down ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Both of you
;
you and Whelan both ?
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A. Well, Whelan came down after awhile.

Q. He did come down, didn't he '^. A. Yes, sir.

Re-Cross Examination.

Q. When you testified in your direct examination, did

I understand you to say that this rock covered quite an

area across the mouth of the chute where it fell down

from the bluff; and when you say he motioned to you to

come down he meant to the lower end of the chute where

there was some rock ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you came down there, you didn't go off the

chute entirely ?

A. I couldn't tell, there was so much rock there.

Q. Just came lower down on the chute ?

A. Just lower down, and broke some coarse rock,

Q. And then what ?

A. and then worked around until we got it finished
;

we are supposed to break all the rock there.

Re-Direct Examination Resumed.

Q. You state, Mr. McCormick, that this deposition

was taken in a hurry ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Maloney examined you that day ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you state on that examination that Finley

motioned for us to get off the chute entirely when he

motioned for us, in answer to Mr. Maloney ?

A. I understood it to come down.

Q. Did you state that it was to get off the chute ?

A. I said we came down.

Q. All that occurred before the accident complained

of, didn't it ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then you went to work, as I understood it, break-

ing rock again ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you gradually worked your way up over the

chute ? A. We are supposed to do it.

Q. Ain't that a fact, sir 1 You want to answer the

question fairly ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right, then , after you worked up over the

chute the accident happened and Whelan went in and

you didn't ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't go in because you were off the chute ?

A. Yes, sir.

Counsel for the defendant then read the deposition of

Antone Anderson and offered the same in evidence, which

was admitted by the Court, and which is as follows

:

Deposition of Andrew Anderson, produced, sworn and

examined at the office of Delaney and Gamel in the town

of Juneau, Alaska, on the 21st day of May, 1892, by

stipulation of parties, in writing, hereunto annexed,

before me, the undersigned, a United States Commis-

sioner in and for Alaska, in a certain cause now pending

in the United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, wherein Patrick Whelan is plaintiff and The

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company is defendant?

on the part of the defendant. And the said An-

drew Anderson, of lawful age, being first duly

sworn by me to tell the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth, testified in manner and form as by

his deposition set forth, hereunto attached, and that his

deposition was reduced to writing by E. O. Sylvester and

subscribed by him in my presence on the 21st day of

May, A. D. 1892, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 m.
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of the said day, at the place aforesaid, J. F. Maloney,

Esq., appearing for the plaintiff and Delaney and Gamel

appearing for defendant.

(Seal.) W. R. Hoyt,

United States Commissioner.

In the United States District Court for the District

of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff,

vs.

No. 319.
Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company,

Defendant.

Testimony of Andrew Anderson, taken by and before

me, the midersigned United States Commissioner, on

this 21st day of May, 1892, in behalf of the defendant,

in pursuance of the stipulation hereto attached, J. F.

Maloney, appearing for the plaintiff, and Delaney and

Gamel for the defendant.

Andrew Anderson, being duly sworn, testifies as fol-

lows, examined in chief by Mr. Delaney :

My name is Andrew Anderson. My age is thirty-one

years. I have been at work for the defendant company

for about two years. I was at work there the night that

Patrick Whelan got into the chute. On that night I

was breaking rock in the pit at chute No. 16. This

was about ten yards from where the fellows Pat and

McCormick were working on chute No. 17. I saw Sam

Finley in the pit that night. He was all around in the

pit. I saw him at No. 17 and at No. 16, and all around.
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I didn't hear him say anything, but I saw him make a

motion with his hand. (Witness ilUistrates by wavino-

his hand back and forth extended, and pointed towards

the ground.) When I saw him make this motion, Pat

and another man was there. I beheve they call the

other man Archie. When I saw them at tliat time they

were about four or five feet, maybe closer than that, to

the mouth of the chute. They were about ten or fifteen

feet away from Sam at the time I saw him make the

motion. Sam came down to Chute No. 16 where I was

working, before he went up to chute No. 17, and he told

me to go up the bank and roll down some big boulders

to blast at supper time. I went up on the side to roll

down the big rocks, and while I was up there I saw Pat

Whelan go into the chute, and then I ran down and

notified the chute boss.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

I don't understand the English language very well.

Thomas Haggert and four or five other fellows whose

names I don't remember, were working with me at chute

No. 16. When I saw Sam talking, I do not know what

he was saying. I don't know what he meant by the

motion, but I thought he meant to do something. After

Whelan went through the chute, I went to the drying

room to tell Sam that a man was in the chute. I found

Sam right in the door of the drying-room, and he went

into the tunnel with nie. From the time I saw Sam

talking to Pat at chute No. 17 to the time he went in

might have been 10 or 15 or 20 minutes.

(Signed),

ANDREW ANDERSON.
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Thomas Hag^^art, called on behalf of the defense,

being first <luly sworn, testified as follows. Examined

by Mr. Delaney :

Q. What is your name ? A. Thomas Haggart.

Q. Are you working for the Treadwell Company ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been there ?

A. This time, since tlie 28th of February.

Q. Did you work there on the 23rd of November,

1891, the night Patrick Whelan got hurt ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you working there ?

A. In the pit.

Q. How long had you been there ?

A. I don't remember how long I
_
had been there

that time.

Q. How long had you been at work ?

A. I don't remember how long I was working before

the accident.

Q. Well, were you tlicre when the plaintiff came to

work. A. No, sir.

Q. Did lie come after you or before ? A. Before.

Q. WJiere wore you at work that night—on the

chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With Mr. Anderson ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He worked with you that night, did he ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember whether there was anybody

else working with you or not, if so wdio?

A, T. Mathews, and a fellow by the name of Charlie.
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Q. Working with you at the time the accident

ha^Dpened ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well now, did you see the plaintiff at the time he

went into the chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see McCoimick ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want you to state to the jury how the accident

happened, tell what you saw '^

A. Well, they broke rock on chute No. 17 and they

worked up on the chute until they came to the top and

they started down off the chute, the lower part and just

as thoy came to the center of the chute Whelan dropped

in; McCormick jumped to the side, the upper side of it,

and escaped from going in.

Q. What tools did he have ?

A. A pick and a hammer.

Q. A torch 'there anywhere ?

A. Yes, a torch sitting there.

Q. Did the torch go into the chute ?

A. I don't remember, I don't think it did.

Q. They brought down their tools to go to the

lower side ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Pat went through the top of the chute and

dropped in and the other fellow got on the other side ?

Counsel for the plaintiff" objected to the above question

as leading; whereupon the question was withdrawn and

the following asked :

Q. Now Mr. Haggart, did you see Finley in the pit

that night ? A . Yes, sir.

Q. How often ?

A. I seen him maybe once about seven o'clock.

Q. Well, did 3^ou see him again ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What time ? A, I couldn't tell just the time.

Q. Who was he with at that time ?

A.. Well, he came in the pit there and motioned for

them to come down, and when lie motioned to them I

think he wanted them to work below.

Q. Did they come down ?

A. Yes, sir, they came down.

Q. After he made the motion ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long was that before Pat went in ?

A. I couldn't say how long it was; they worked over

up on the chute and was coming down when the accident

happened and he went in.

Q. How far was this chute 16 from 17; how far were

you from Pat and Archie ? .

A. I don't think I was more than twenty-five or

thirtv feet, might be more or might be less.

Q. The Burleighs running, were they ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now Mr. Haggart, do you know whether there

had been any rock drawn out of the chute at the time

Pat went in ? Out of seventeen ?

A. Well, I didn't see them draw out of it before they

worked on it.

Q. You don't know anything as to whether the rock

was lodged over the top of the chute or not at the time

Pat went in '?

A. Yes, it must have been lodged or else he wouldn't

broke in.

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the witness testify-

inQc to what must have been as being a mere conclusion.

By the Court : If he knows; if he is familiar with
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that work so be can show how the accident might have

been, I think it is competent.

Q. Go Mr. Haggart, you started to explain about the

top of the chute ?

A. Well, wlien tlicy draw from the chute it sometimes

lodofes and forms a sort of a bridsfe, and sometimes it

has to be blasted out and sometimes it drops down

itself.

Q. What conclusion did you come to about chute

No. 17?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to the above question

for the reason that the witness has not been shown that

he is competent to state.

By the Court : He can tell if he has any knowledge

about it; of course, if he don't know he cannot tell.

A. I know they lodge up there when we work on the

chutes, before that and since.

Q. That occurs once in a while ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now ; was chute 17 lodged that way that

night '?

A. It must have been ; they drew out several cars,

and it didn't start from the top when he was on it, and

then it started down all at once.

Q. How high is the top of chute No. 17, about?

A. Well, at that time I should judge it was about 20

feet or about there somewliere, may be more, from the

edge of the rock to the bottom of it.

Q. Figuring that from the level of the to]) ?

A. From the level of the chute.

Q. You saw Pat in the tunnel after they opened the

gate ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You was there when tlie ^ate was opened?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How high up was he 1

A. Well, there was considerable rock in the chute.

Q. State whether there was rock enouoh come out to

anywhere near fill the chute when the gate was opened ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever worked on 17 also ?

A. I don't remember ; I must have, of course ; we

generally work on whatever chute comes.

Q. Did you know where the mouth of the chute was 1

A. Well, it is pretty hard to tell when there is much

rock on it.

Q. You can tell pretty near it, can't you ?

A. It is pretty hard sometimes where the mouth

should be when there is much rock on it.

Q. (By the Court.) When you are familiar with that

work, how near could you come to tellingj [where the

mouth is ? A. Within eight or ten feet.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. You are in the employ of the company, are you at

present ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were in the employ of the company at the

last time we tried this suit also, Mr. Haggart ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were you doing that evening, working chute

16 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were attending to what you were doing at

the time, your own work ? A. 1 was.

Q. You wasn't watching Whelan and Archie Mc-

Cormick '{
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A. I happened to be lookin_«j at that time.

Q. You looked around for what might happen ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you expect anything to happen ?

A. Lots of times there are boulders roll down the

bluff.

Q. You were looking out for yourself rather than for

them ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you wasn't watching Whelan particularly,

were you ? A. No, sir.

Q. Not watching how their chute got along there,

were you ? A. No.

Q. As a matter of fact, you didn't know of your per-

sonal knowledge whether that jammed up there or not ?

A. I know for a fact that it could jam up.

Q. Do you know that it was* on that occasion, sir ?

A. Yes, I know it was.

Q. Did you go there and examine it ?

A. No, sir; that is my opinion.

Q. Do you know from examining it ?

A. Examining wdiat ?

Q. The chute.

A. I examined it after the accident.

Q. Where ? A. On top.

Q. You went up for the purpose of examining it, did

you ?

A. No ; when we w^ent up there we examined the

chute.

Q. At the time of the accident to what depth was

the chute covered with rock ? A. I couldn't say.

Q. About how much '(
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A. There was probably eight or ten feet of rock about

the chute.

Q. You say eit^ht or ten feet ; might there not have

been twenty-five or thirty feet ? A. No, not 25 or 30.

Q. Is that the chute next to the wall of the bench ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does the rock coming down from the bench cover

that more 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q, Will you swear there was not fully twenty-five or

thirty feet of rock over the chute at that time ?

A. No, there was not 25 or 80.

Q. How much ?

A. I don't think more than eight or ten feet at the

lower side of the chute. On the slope there might be

more.

Q. At the lower side, how wide is the chute ?

A. I should judge about eight or ten feet wide at

the top.

Q. Now, then, if at the lower side of the chute there

was eight or ten feet of rock in depth, how much was

there at the upper ?

A. Well, there might be fifteen or twenty.

Q. Might be twenty-five or thirty feet, might there

not ?

A. Not right perpendicular from the chute ; of

course on the slope.

Q. There might have been that much ?

A. On the slope there might.

Q. Now then, that chute is ten feet wide you say,

about that ? A. Yes,

Q. How deep ?
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A. Between twenty and thirty feet.

Q. Now, then, eight or ten feet of rock at the lower

side ? A. About tliat.

Q. The upper sitle might be twenty-five or thirty

feet there, niiglit be ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean to tell tliis jury that wouldn't

more tlian fill the tunnel ? A. Not all go in.

Q. That rock piled there would cave in, wouldn't it ?

A. I don't understand what you mean.

Q. Tliat amount of rock, eight or ten feet deep on

the lower side of the tunnel, or rather chute, and sloping

up to twenty-five or thirty feet against the bench,

wouldn't that more than fill the tunnel or chute ?

A. Yes, it would more than fill the tunnel, if it

reached down below.

Q. Answer, if that amount of rock on the surface

there, wouldn't that more than fill it ?

A, I don't think it would.

Q. You didn't go over and examine that chute, did

you, before the accident occurred ?

A. No, I wasn't working there,

Q. Who went with you afterwards ? A. All of us.

Q. Who are all of us ; who are they ?

A. Archie McCormick ; he came up, I believe.

Q. Would you swear he did ? Don't you know he

didn't? A. No, T don't know.

Q. You don't know that he did, do you ?

A. I wouldn't be positive that he did or not.

Q. Who else went up ?

A. The crowd working in there.

Q. Who is another one ?
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A. A fellow by the name of Charlie.

Q, Where is he '? A. I don't know where he is.

Q. Who else ?

A. I don't know the names of them.

Q. As a matter of fact, did anybody ^o up ?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. Yet they are all gone away ?

A. I don't know where they are.

Q. What did you state that Whelan was doing when

you saw him go down into the chute 1

A. Coming down off the slope.

Q. What did he have with him ?

A. A hammer and a pick.

Q. What position did he have the hammer in ?

A. In his hand.

Q. And the pick 1 A. In his hand, right hand.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, at the time this accident

occurred, wasn't Whelan breaking rock ? A. No, sir.

Q. What was your object in looking at him ?

A. I didn't have any particular object.

Q. Just stood there to watch him ?

A. I was watching him.

Q, Watch him closely "?

A. I kept looking at him.

Q. Was there anytliing extraordinary that caused

you to look at him ?

A. I was looking at him when he went in the chute.

Q. Wasn't it the custom for the boss to notify you

when they went to draw 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the cause ofyour uneasiness, you knew

he would notify you? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What made you uneasy ?

A. I didn't know when tliey might draw.

Q. He would be hkely to come and tell you, wouldn't

he ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What made you keep looking at Whelan ?

A. Well, when we hear a noise we generally look

around to see the cause of it.

Q. There was a couple of Burleigh drills running there

wasn't there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What noise was it that caused you to look

around ?

A. They were drawing in the chute at that time.

Q. What time was it that Sam was around there ?

A. I couldn't state the time; he was there and

made a motion to come down.

Q. Come down where ?

A. Down off the chute to work lower down.

Q. That was what you understood by it ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You watched Sam ?

A. Yes, sir, when he came in we generally see him

come around.

Q. How far away was he from them when he

motioned to them ?

A. Maybe forty of fifty feet, maybe more or less.

Q. Did he say anything to them ?

A. I couldn't hear.

Q. You saw him after that again ?

A. No, he went in the tunnel and I didn't see him

any more.
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Q. You didn't see Sam go right up to these men

within a few feet of them ?

A. No, sir, he made a motion along the bottom of

the chute.

Q. The lower side of the chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Re-Direct Examination.

Q. Mr. Haggart; there is one thing I think you might

state to the jury so as not to mislead them; you have tes-

tified with Mr. Maloney about the rook being piled up;

now what was the rock backed up against on the upper

side, against the wall of the bench ?

A. Yes, sir, the slope.

Q. How far about from the wall ot the big pit to the

chute is it ? A. Right on the edge of it.

Q. The chute runs right down from the edge of the

pit. I mean the surface of the wall where the rock comes

down, with reference to that wall to the chute in distance

between the wall and the chute ?

A. The slope goes up from the top of the chute.

Q. You think the chute goes to the wall, close to it

;

and you think there might have been 20 or 25 feet of

rock there 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at the time that you saw Finley and Mc-

Cormick and Whelan together, at the time he was mak-

ing the motion, were they below then at that time 'i

A. They were down at the lower side.

Q. Over the chute or below it ?

A. The lower side of the chute.

Q. That is the last time you saw Finley before the

accident happened ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You say you can liear the rock going down into

the cars ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know at that time that they were draw-

ing out of 17 ?

A. I didn't know exactly wliere they were drawing.

Q. (By the Court.) You knew they were drawing

from some of the chutes ? A. Yes, sir.

Re-Cross Examination.

Q. Wasn't Whelan and Archie there when you heard

that noise ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can't say whether they heard it or not ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You knew not what chute they were drawing ?

A. No, sir.

Testimony of Samuel A. Finley, witness in behalf of

the defendant, taken before W. R. Hoyt, United States

Commissioner, residing at Juneau, District of Alaska, in

pursuance of the foregoing stipulation, on December 28th,

1892, at 2 p. M. of that day.

Present : J. F. Maloney, Esq., attorney for plaintiff,

and Messrs. Delaney and Gamel, attorneys for the defend-

ant, by John S. Bugbee, their representative, also E. O.

Sylvester, appointed by said commissioner to take said

depositions in writing.

Samuel A. Finley, being first duly sworn and interro-

gated by the attorneys for the defendant on the direct

examination, testified as follows :

Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation ?

A. Samuel A. Finley ; 38 years of age ; residence,

Douglass Island, Alaska ; occupation, miner.
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Q. By whom have you been employed recently in

Alaska ?

A, The Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company.

Q. - How long have you been employed by said com-

pany. A. Since May or June, 1887.

Q. In what capacity were you first employed ?

A. Breaking rock, doing different jobs, striking hand

drills, worked in the drifts, on the cars—one day it would

be one job, the next day it would be a different job.

Q. How long have you been employed in the pit ?

A. I have been employed in the pit ever since I have

been there, but four years foreman in the pit or shift boss.

Q. How long have you been shift boss ?

A. About four years, little more or may be a little

less.

Q. What shift did you have charge of?

A. Night shift.

Q. Who was your immediate superior during that

employment ? A, Mr. Duncan was.

Q. All the time ?

A. I worked for Joe Farnsworth when he was fore-

man there ; then for George Blake ; then for Mr. Dun-

can.

Q. Under whom were you working from the first day

of November, 1891 ? A. Mr. Duncan.

Q. What was his position in the company ?

A. Head foreman.

Q. Was he head foreman of the whole mine and

works ? A. All the mining part of it.

Q. Was the head foreman having charge of the pit in

the month of November, 1891 ?
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A. Yes, sir ; he had charge of the pit.

Q. Who was immediately under him in authority in

that month ?

A. The day boss comes next to him.

Q. Wlio was the day boss in that month ?

A. I think that was Jack Scouse was the day boss

tlien.

Q. To whom did you report and from whom did you

receive your orders during that month ?

A. I received my orders from Mr. Duncan.

Q. Do you know what Mr, Duncan's duties and au-

thority as your superior officer were during that time ?

Objected to by counsel for the plaintiff on the grounds

that it is immaterial and irrelevant.

A. Yes, sir ; he was head foreman and looked after

everything.

Q. Did you as foreman ever hire or discharge or were

you ever authorized by anybody to hire or discharge the

workman under you ?

A. I couldn't discharge and I couldn't hire.

Q. Do you know the plaintiff in this action ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long, if ever, was he employed upon the pit ?

A. I don't know, peihaps five or six months.

Q. Did you hire him ? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever discharge him ?

A. I never discharo^ed him.

Q. As foreman of the night shift, who was immedi-

ately under you ?

A. Everybody that worked there in the night shift.
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Q. What were all the men working under you en-

gaged in ?

A. Some were on the cars, some breaking rock, some

packing drills, some shoveling down in the drifts, some

working in the pit.

Q. What were your duties as foreman of the night

shift 1

A. To see that everybody that was there did their

work and fill the mill.

Q. What were the duties of the plaintiff under you

while you were foreman of the night shift '?

A. To do whatever I told him.

Q. What did he do under your directions generally ?

A. Break rock and shovel.

Q. To break rock and shovel ; for what purpose ?

A. To fill the mill and the chutes.

Q. How long had he been engaged in breaking rock

to fill the chutes ?

A. I suppose five or six months working at it.

Q. Was he familiar with the location of the chutes in

the pit during that time ? A. Well, I think he was.

Q. Do you remember the night of the accident com-

plained of in this action ? A. I forget the date.

Q. Do remember the occurrence ? A. Well.

Q. On that night before the accident, on what chute,

if any, had Mr. Whelan been breaking rock for ?

A. Seventeen.

Q. How many chutes were you operating on that

night ?

A. Haulino- from 16 and 15. Hadn't touched 17.

Q. On what chute did the accident occur 1
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A. Seventeen.

Q. By whose direction did the ])]aintift* break rock on

chute 17 ? A. Wliy, I tokl ])im.

Q. Who else broke rock on that chute with plaintiff

that night? A. Archie.

Q. Archie who ? A. Archie McCorniick.

Q. Did you draw chute 17 that night?

A. About half past eleven, twenty minutes to twelve,

somewhere in that neighborhood.

Q. Before drawing the chute what did you do ?

A. I called him and Archie both off the chute. Told

him not to go up there any more and he started down

and left his torch up there and I made him go back and

get it, and come down, both of them came down to the

bottom where I was at and I showed them where to

work.

Q. Where did you show them the place to work ?

A. Well, it must have been 12 or 15 feet away from

the chute.

Q. Was that a safe place for them to work in ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they go back to work at the place you pointed

for them ?

A. I went down there to call them off" and told the

chute boss to draw.

Q. Answer the question, did tliey go back to the

place appointed for them to work ?

A. They left that and started again over the top of

the chute.

Q. Did you see them leave the place and go to the

top of the chute.
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A, I didn't see thein, but they went up above it, it

must have been about thirty feet, and lie walked and

went right over it and it caved in with him,

Q. How do 3'ou know they did when you didn't see

them ?

A. Only what the men told me who was there, work-

ing right there.

Objected to by the attorney for the plaintiff on the

ground that it is hearsay evidence.

Q. What did you say to them or either of them before

they left the chute (

A. I told them not to oo near the chute thev was gfoino-

to draw there; there was nothing for them to do there

and to keep away from there.

Q. What did Mr. McCormick do then ?

A. He started back over the chute with him too.

And came very near going in himself

Q. What did the plaintiff' do when you told him you

were going to draw ?

A. He came down below and started to work at one

side and then I left him.

Q. How long was it after you notified them to come

down that you were about to draw the chute that you

did actually draw it ?

A. About twenty minutes, I guess.

Q. How long after you notified them that you were

going to draw was it before you left the pit ?

A. About twenty minutes, I guess.

Q. When you left the pit where did you go?

A. I went down and told them to draw, and then I
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went out to the dry-room to get some powder, to blast

boulders with just goin^ off at 12 o'clock.

Q. During that twenty minutes that you remained in

the pit after you notified them to come down from the

chute where did these men work ?

A. At the place I put them away off at one side.

Q. During that twenty minutes, or while you re-

mained on the pit did you see the plaintiff engaged in

work upon the chute or above it or so near to it as to be

in any danger ? A. No, sir,

Q. What kind of of a night was it ?

A. It was a kind of a cold night with a little wet

snow, frosty, I don't exactly remember the kind of a

night.

Q". Was the chute on which these men were working

artificially lighted ?

A. I don't remember whether there was a moon or

not. There was no electric light, only torches.

Q. Could you see them men while you were working

on this chute 1

A. Oh, yes, sir, I could see the whole of them in the

pit.

Q. Could you hear the voices of these men while they

were working ?

A. I could if they was talking, speaking to me.

Q. Could they have heard you equally as well ?

A. Oh, yes, sir.

Q. Did the plaintiff hear you call for him to come

down ofit'the chute? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far off were you from plaintiff when you

called to him to come off the chute ?
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A. Within about two or three feet of him.

Q. When you notified the plaintiff to come down

from the chute, did he bring his tools with him ?

A. He brought his tools, but left his torch on top,

up above the chute. And I sent him back after it, and

he brought it down. And I showed him a place to work

away off on one side, and told him not to go up there

any more.

Q. Was the place where you put him to work a safe

place ? A. Yes, sir, it was.

Q. If he had remained at that time at work, would

he have fallen through the chute ? A. No, sir.

Q. Was the mouth or opening of the chute through

which he fell to be easily recognized by a man expe-

rienced in breaking rock for the chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you at that time know where the mouth of

the chute was ?

A. Yes, sir, I knew where it was.

Q. Did plaintiff know where it was ?

A. I think he did. He was working around there

all the time at that time ; he knew where it was ; he

djdn't want to know where it was ; he was called off;

he worked in there five or six months around those

chutes.

Q. Was there any danger in working on chutes or

around them, except when the chute was being drawn ?

A. Not a bit.

Q. If the plaintiff had been careful in his work, or if

he had followed your directions, could the accident have

occurred ?
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Objected to by the plaintiffs counsel as suggestive

and leading.

A. No.

Q. Do you know whether or not the chute was in an

ordinary safe condition for drawing at the time you

notified them to come down from it ?

A. Yes, sir, perfectly safe.

On cross-examination by Mr. Maloney, witness testifies

as follows :

Q. Are you the same Sam Finley who testified at a

former trial of this cause ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On or about the date of this accident, what jDosi-

tion did Mr. Duncan hold under the Alaska Treadwell

Gold Mining Company ? A. Head foreman.

Q. Who was the superintendent ?

A. Captain Mein was the superintendent.

Q. Was he there at the time of the accident ?

A. I don't know whether he was or not ?

Q. Who was the superintendent after Captain

Mein left?

A. Mr. Duncan, I think, has taken his place.

Q, From whom did you receive your orders '(

A. From the foreman.

Q. From what foreman ?

A. The day shift foreman when he was there ; he

got his orders from Mr. Duncan.

Q. Did you get any orders from Mr. Duncan ?

A. Yes, sir, when he was there ; and from the day

shift boss when he wasn't there.

Q. From whom did the men under you receive their

orders 1 A. From me.
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Q. Did they receive any orders from Mr. Duncan or

from the day shift boss ?

A. Not the working men ; they received their orders

from me.

Q. Was the plaintiff here, Whelan, one of the work-

ing men ? A. He was.

Q. How do you happen to know the duties and

authority of Mr. Duncan as superintendent or foreman ?

A. I don't know his duties -as superintendent. I

know he is a superintendent now, and he was a foreman

before.

Q. Did you, as foreman or shift boss, ever hire or

discharge any of the men under you ? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hire Mr. Whelan ? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever discharge a man known as Red or

Brick-top, whom you saw at the last term of Court here ?

A. No, sir, I couldn't discharge him.

Q. Did you ever hire or discharge any man under

you there ? A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you when you called Archie Mc-

Cormick and Whelan from off the chute ?

A. I was right on the chute.

Q. How far from them ?

A. About thirty feet when I called to them.

Q. Did you so testify at the trial of this cause before ?

A . I did
;
yes.

Q. What did you say to them when you told them

to come down-?

A. I called them down off the chute, and to come

down where I was, and he left his torch up above. I

told him to go back and get it. He wasn't going to
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work any more—to coine off to one side to work. So he

got his torcli and came down, and I put him away off to

one side to work, and left him there. I told him I was

going to draw there ; there was nothing for him to do

there any more, and to come down off one side, and

they did so.

Q. About how f\ir was it to come down where you

were ?

A. They wasn't working at all then ; I had called

them down, and was right there with them.

Q. Did you so testify at the previous trial of this

cause ? A. I did testify.

Q. Did you so testify ?

Objected to by counsel for the defendant on the

grounds that the question is incompetent, and that the

witness must be shown the testimony taken at the trial

or asked that the truth of the facts then testified to by

him. A. I did, yes.

Q. About how wide is the opening or mouth of that

chute near where they were working ?

A. It is about six feet, I guess.

Q. Was the chute exposed to view or covered over 'i

A. The chute was full.

Q. Was it not covered over to a considerable depth

by rock and debris 'i

A. It w^as full, of course, with rock.

Q. Now, answer the question.

A. It was covered over with dirt or decayed rock

—

loose dirt.

Q. Could the mouth of the chute be seen ?
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A. You could see where the chute was at, but you

couldn't see the chute because it was full of dirt.

Q. Was not the ij^round for a considerable area around

the chute covered witli the same rock and debris ?

A. Just right around the chute was all,

Q. What was there in the appearance in the mouth

of the chute to distinguish it from other ground covered

with rock ?

A, Decayed loose rock—more like ashes.

Q. Was it not the same as the other rock around

the mouth of the chute ? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you testify at the last trial of this cause that

you motioned to the men to come down ?

A. I called them down, didn't motioned.

Q. Did you testify to that, yes or no '(

Objected to by counsel for defendant on the grounds

as mentioned in the last objection by him.

A. I don't think that I did.

Q. How long after you told them to come down did

the accident occur ?

A. Well, I called them down, and I had to go down

and tell the man below to draw ; he couldn't draw until

I went down and told him. Tliey dare not draw a chute

until they are told. About a half hour, twenty-five

minutes, or something like that after I told them, the

accident occurred.

Q. How long did you stay in the pit after telh'ng

them to come down ?

A. I don't know exactly how long—a few minutes

;

I had to go down and tell them to draw.
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Q. After telliiii^ tlieiii to come down, did you go

immediate!}^ and tell them to draw ?

A. I did after briiij^ing them oft' the chute.

Q. Where did you go after giving the order to

draw ?

A. I went to the dry-room to get powder.

Q. How long were you in the dry-room before the

accident occurred ?

A. Why, I was there a few minutes—long enough

to get powder and fuse, and started back. I could't tell

exactly how many minutes it was.

Q. Were you there a half an hour ? A. No.

Q. Did you state at the last trial of this cause that

you were not in the dry-room at all just previous to the

accident ?

A. No, I was out in the tunnel when the man came

running. I had powder and stuft, and was just starting

back to the pit again.

Q. What did McCormick or the plaintifT say when

you told them to come down that you were going to

draw ? A. They said all right.

Q. Which of them said all right ?

A. Both of them, I think ; both of them were stand-

ing together.

Q. Were the Burleighs drills running that night ?

A. I don't know^ whether they was or not. If they

did they was away up on top and wouldn't have made

any noise.

Q. Did 3'ou testify at the last trial of this cause that

when you called or motioned to the plaintiff" that he was

about thirty feet above you ?
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Objected to by the defendant on the same grounds last

stated.

A. No, I don't think he did.

Q. How was the nioutli or opening- of tlie chute to be.

recognized by a man experienced in the breaking of this

rock ?

A. The chutes is and can teh about the distance of

them. You have to punch tlieni down sometimes with a

drill or bar when they get stuck, so you have to know

exactly the place where they are.

Q. Is not the fact of the chute being full and covered

over the reason why you could not tell where the mouth

was ? A. No.

Q. Was the rock in the mouth of the chute about the

same as that surrounding it i

A. Yes, sir ; around the chute it was.

Q. How do you know that the plaintiff knew where

the mouth of the chutes was ?

A. He did't want to know where the mouth of it was

because he was taken away from the mouth of the chute ?

Q. Do you tliiidv tliat the plaintiff fell in purposely ?

A. Well, it looked a little careless on his part, as he

wanted to fall in after being brought away from it alto-

gether

Q. Was Archie McCormick near the mouth of the

chute when the accident occurred i

Objected to by defendant as immaterial and irrelevant

because witness was already testified that he was not

present when the accident occurred and had no personal

knowledge on the subject.

A. Well, I wasn't there when it occurred.
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Q. Did 3''oa know at tliu time you f^avc the order for

them to come down where tlic mouth of the chute was ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you so testify at the last trial of this cause ?

Objected to by defendant on the same grounds men-

tioned in the last objection.

A. I think I did.

On redirect examination by the defendant witness tes-

tifies as follows :

Q. When you testified in your cross-examination that

just previous to the accident that you were in the tunnel,

did you mean that you had just left the drying room with

your powder and fuse and had then gone to the tunnel,

or that you had gone directly from the pit to the tunnel ?

A. I was going from the dr3n'ng room up to the pit.

Q. Had you anything to do with the running of the

Burleigh drill ?

A. I had to see that they ran. I had charge of them.

(Signed:) S. A. FINDLEY.

United States of America,
^

District of Alaska, >ss.

Town of Juneau, j

I, W. R. Hoyt, a Commissioner of the United States,

residing at Juneau in the District of Alaska, do hereby

certify that under the stipulation hereto annexed Samuel

A. Fine/ley, a witness in behalf of the defendant in the

suit of Patrick Whelan vs. The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company, appeared before me at Juneau on De-

cember 28th, 1892, and on and between the hours of ten

A. M. and five p. m. of said day his following deposition
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was taken before me and reduced to writing by E. O. Syl-

vester, a disinterested party, in my presence and under

my direction ; that boforc proceeding to tlie examination

of said witness he was by me duly sworn to tell the truth,

the whole truth and and nothing but the trutli ; that when

completed, said deposition was read to said witness and

by him subscribed.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal as such United States Commis-

sioner this 28th day of December, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

(Seal.) W. R. Hoyt,

United States Commissioner.

Archie McCormick, recalled on behalf of the defendant,

and examined by Mr. Delaney, testified as foll'ows :

Q. How long did you work that night, all night ?

A. No, sir, I didn't; I worked until about 20 minutes

to twelve.

Q. Where did you go ?

A. After the accident I went down to the boarding

house.

Q. Have any talk down there about it ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have any talk that night with anybody about

the accident ? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. McCormick, don't you remember of having a

conversation with Collins about the accident that night?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Don't you remember of explaining to him in the

boardinir house how the accident occurred ?
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A. No, I don't reiiiembor anything of the kind.

Q. Don't remember of telhng him that Finley ordered

you down ? A. No, sir, I do not.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. Do you remember of teHing Aims on tlie evening

after tlic accident that Finley didn't order you down ?

A. No, sir, I don't remember it.

Robert Curnow, called on behalf of the defendant, be-

ing first duly sworn testifies as follows : Examined by

Mr. Delaney.

Q. What is your business Mr. Curnow ?

A. Foreman of the Treadwell mine.

Q. How long have you been in that capacity ?

A. Since November, 1891.

Q. Just a little before the accident ?

A. Had just taken charge, sir.

Q. A few days before ? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Do you know the different departments that are

engaged with the operation of that mine ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would state to the jury what the

system is of running the mill and the mine and was at

that time ?

A. Well, the mine and the mill and the chlorination

works are under different foreman, I am at the mine, I

have nothing to do with either one of the other depart-

ments.

Q. And the whole under what ?

A. Under the general manager.

Q. Was Mr. Duncan the general manager at that

time 1
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A. Yes, sir, Mr. Dancaii had just taken the Gen-

eral Managership and I had just taken his place.

Q. So you went into his shoes? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now in cojiiiection with that department, that

pit, who is in charge of the men ? A. I am sir.

Q. Who discharged them ? A. I did.

Q. What, if any authority, have any of the men

under you to hire and discharge men, explain what there

is about this boss business ?

A. Of course there is three or four; there are three

shift bosses on the da}'^ shift and one at niglit, all of

which I hire and discharge as it suits me.

Q. Well, these men, how do they get their authority,

from you ?

A. Yes, sir, I hire them or discharge them as it

suits me.

Q. If you have a common laborer and want to pro-

mote him you promote him ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They have no relation with the general manager

of the company except through you ?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to tlie above question

as leading.

Q. What is the arrangement between them and the

general manager of the Company ?

A. Nothing to do whatever, I run the men, and if I

don't run it to suit the general manager I have to

answer to him.

Q. Who employs you ?

A. Well, Mr. Duncan employs me ; when I took

charge of the mill I was under him. I was employed

with his consent.
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Q. Who employed you ?

A, Captain Meiu. He recommended me to Mr.

Duncan, and immediately I took charge, of course, I was

under hiui.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. Who was superintendent over there on the 23rd

of November, 1891 ? A. Mr. Duncan, sir.

Q. Were you under him at that time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity ?

A. As foreman of the mine,

Q. When did you become foreman of the mine ?

A. On the 7th day of November.

Q. Did you hire Whelan here '( A. No, sir.

Q. Do you hire any of the men there ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you there when Whelan was hired ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know whether Sam Finley hired him

or not ? A. I do not, sir,

Q. Do you know whether Sam Finley ever hired or

discharged men there 1

A. No, sir ; not after I was foreman.

Q. Do you know whether Sam Finley hired or dis-

charged men there ?

A. He certainly couldn't discharge anybody ; he

didn't have the time.

Q. Did you ever know of him discharging a man by

the name of Dan SulUvan ? A. No, sir,

Q. You say that Sam Finley couldn't discharge for

the reason he didn't have time ?
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A. No, sir ; three men kcej) time—Finley and two

others.

Q. Do you know of his telhnac men to o-o and gret

their time, which is equivalent to a discharge ?

A. No, if he wanted to discharge a man, he reported

to me.

Q. Were you present last term of Court.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of Anderson

testifying that he was discharged over there by Finley ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, Do you know anything about that ?

A. No, sir, I do not know.

Q. Did you ever know of his discharging a fellow

known as the Big Austrian ?

A. No, sir, I never knew a man by that name.

Q. As a matter of fact, you don't know whether

Finley has hired or discharged men or not ?

A. No, sir.

Q. These men under Finley, from whom do they

get their wages ? A. At the office.

Q. When these men went to work on the chute,

did you or Mr. Duncan look after their wages ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Their wages came through Finley ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say now, that mine is divided into different

departments. Each department has its own boss or

foreman ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take each man up and explain to him the

rules of the concern over there ? A. No, sir.
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Q. Now, when you hire a man, do 3'ou tell them the

rules of" that concern there ? A. No, sh-.

Q. Have you <^ot any rules posted up there to give

the men notice as to what the rules are about that

place ? A. No, sir.

Ke-direct Examination.

Q. Any explanation you desire to make, now do so.

A. All the explanation I wish to make is, of course,

I couldn't tell any more than by implication anything

about what he did before what I worked there. I exer-

cise the same authority over the night boss as I do

anything else. If I choose to discharge him, I do so

M^ithout giving any reason for my action.

Robert Duncan, called on behalf of the defendant, be-

ing first duly sworn and examined by Mr. Delaney, in

chief testified as follows :

Q. Mr. Duncan, you are now the general manager of

the defendant company ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were formerly tlie foreman of the mine ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the superintendent at that time ?

A. Mr. Meins.

Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Curnow 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that substantially true as to tiie management

of the property generally ? A. Yes, sir.

Q, Did Mr. Finley while you were foreman in the

mine have any authoritv to hire or discharoe men ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who did that ? A. I did.
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Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. Do you know whether he did hire men ?

A. I know he did not hire men.

Q. Do you know whether he hired Whelan or not ?

A. No, sir; I liired him.

Q. You swear to that ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he discharged men or not ?

A, Might have.

Q. Did you swear, Mr. Duncan, at tlie last term of

Court, that you hired Whelan ? A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you remember the circumstances of hiring

him ? A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. As a matter of fact, you don't remember whether

you hired Whelan or not
;

you didn't claim that you

hired Whelan at the last term of Court ?

A. No, sir ; but I should like to say that he was

hired at the time I was foreman there, and I think I must

have hired him.

Q. Did you ever know of him discharging a man

there ? A. No, sir.

Q. Would you swear he never did ? A. No, sir,

Q. From whom did the men under Finley take their

orders?

A, Those under him took their orders from him.

Q. You never went down there and gave orders what

to do to the men under Fiidey ? A. No, sir.

The defendant having no further evidence to offer in its

behalf rested.

The plaintiff, in order to rebut the evidence offered on

behalf of the defendant and to further maintain the issues

on his behalf, offered the following evidence in his behalf:
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R. S. Amos, called on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal,

being first duly sworn and examined by Mr. Maloney,

testified as follows :

Q. Where were you along about the 23rd of Novem-

ber, 1891 ? A. Working for the Treadwell Company

Q. How long were you in the employ of the com-

pany there ? A. Sixteen months and six days.

Q. W^liere were you on the evening of the 23rd of

November when this accident occurred ?

A. I was in the dry room at the time it occurred ; I

was taking cars off and running them into the mill.

Q. How long were you in the dry room 1

A. I guess I was in there about two hours.

Q. Do you knov/ Sam Finley, or did you know him ?

A. Yes.

Q. State if you saw him that evening ? A, I did.

Q, Where did you see him ?

A. I saw him in the dry room.

Q. At what time did you see him there?

A. As near as I can tell, 10 o'clock when he came in

there; I didn't pull out a watch to sec, but judge as to

the time.

Q. How long did he remain tlicre ?

A. To ;il)out t\v<'iitv-fiv(> minutes of twelve.

(}. I)ini!i^- flint time (lid von stay in there most ot

the time ?

A. Yes, I loft a])out two oi' three minutes before he

did.

Q. You left before he did ?

A. Yes, two or three minutes, I had run a car into

the mill and came out.
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Q. From the time he came in, about 10 o'clock until

about 25 minutes of 12, did he stay in there all the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you first hear of tlie accident ?

A. I didn't hear of it until they brought the man out

of the tunnel.

Q. Where was Sam then ?

A. I couldn't say, only from hearsay.

Q. How long after the tunnel or after Sam left tlie

tunnel was it that you saw them bring Whelan out 1

A. About two or three minutes I saw them carrying

this man out.

Q. As I understand, you testified from about 10

o'clock to twenty-five minutes of 12, Sam was in the dry-

room ?

A. As near as I can tell about 25 minutes to twelve.

Q. You worked there about 16 months ?

A. Sixteen months and six days.

Q. Do you know of Finley hiring or discharging men ?

A. I know of his discharging one man; I know of liis

discharging two men; one I saw and one he told me of.

Q. Was the man known as the *'Big Austrian" one

of them ?

A. Yes, he told me of tliat and the other I seen him

discharge, I was in the dry room when he discharged

him.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Delaney.

Q. I believe you got discharged too, didn't you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who discharged you, Curnow ? A. Yes,

Q. Finley didn't discharge you ?
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A. Finley wasn't there to discharge me.

Q. Which one of these men was it that you say you

saw Finley discharge ?

A. I saw him discharge a man they call Charlie, 1

don't know his name.

Q. How long ago ?

A. I couldn't tell you, along in December or January.

Q. What year? A. '91.

Q. This accident happened in November '91, when

was it in reference to that ?

A. About that; December or January after that.

Q. What did the fellow say to Finley when you say

you discharged him ?

A. He didn't want to carry drills.

Q. What did Finley say to him ?

A. He had no use for him, for him to go home.

Q. What did he do ? A. Went home.

Q. Finley give him his time ?

Q. You don't know whether he got his time from

anybody except Sam or not ?

A. No, sir, I couldn't say.

Q. Who was the man Finley told you he discharged 1

A. One they call the "Big Austrian."

Q. What did he tell you about that ?

A. He said he didn't want him and has discharged

him.

Q. Did Finley say that he had given him his time 1

A. No, sir, he said he didn't give him his time, only

discharged him.

Q, Where did he go to get his pay ?

A. To Corbus, I guess.
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Q. Who gave you your time; was you told how much

you were entitled to draw ?

A, Curnow gave me an order to Mr. Corbus.

Q. You got the order from Curnow ?

A, T went and got an order to pay to such a time.

Q. You say you worked altogether six months and

six days ? A. Sixteen months.

Q. The night of the accident you were in the dry-

room from 10 o'clock to twenty-five minutes of 12 ?

A. I was from about 10 o'clock.

Q. What time did you go to work ?

A. About seven o'clock.

Q. How much of the time were you in there ?

A. I couldn't say, I only handled five cars; I believe

I was in there about two-thirds of the time.

Q. What time did you say you went to work ?

A. Seven o'clock.

Q. Then you were from seven o'clock until midnight

in the dry room two-thirds of the time ?

A. Twenty after supper and five before.

Q. After supper you mean 12 o'clock supper, mid-

night ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sam had been there about tw^o hours with you ?

A. As near as I can tell, about ten o'clock.

Q. Didn't go out at all ; stayed around the dry room'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Stayed there all the while ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did they carry him from ?

A. Out of the shift.

Q. There was only five carloads before midnight that

night ? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long liave you known Sam Finley ?

A. I worked under him eight shifts.

Q. Do you remember who hired you '?

A. Well, I will explain to you. I went over and

asked for a job ;
I asked Mr. Duncan and he sent me to

Sam Finley ; that was on Sunday the 13, and he said he

was full> and I kept going until the next Sunday, and

Sam hired me and sent me to Mr. Duncan to get the

order for the boarding house.

Q. You couldn't get in on Sam's order ?

A. No, sir ; had to get an order to the boarding

house.

Q. What were you doing around the dry room that

night ? A. Keeping warm.

Q, Talk any with Sam ?

A. Yes, 1 talked with him.

Q. Any of the other boys there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many? A. Well, Mr. Hall was in there.

Q. Where is he now ? A. He is the engineer.

Q. This dry room is off the engine room, isn't it ?

A. Not far.

Q. Anybody else besides Hall there ?

A. I couldn't say ; I don't think there was.

Q. You and Sam were taking a kind of night off,

wasn't you ? A. Yes, sir.

Re-direct Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. You testified at the last term of Court on this

case ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not discharged then, were you ?

A. No, sir ; and I wasn't discharged on account ot

of my work, either.
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Patrick Whelan, recalled on behalf of the plaintiff, ex-

amined by Mr. Maloney.

Q. You heard the deposition of Finley read where he

stated he called you down and he was within two or three

feet of you ; state if that was true ? A. No, sir.

Q. State if he called you down at all after puttini^

you to work there that ovening, or motioned to you, or

anything else ? A, No, sir.

Q. Now, Whelan, you heard the witness Haggart

testify he could hear the rock going into the cars
;
you

said you were working on that chute that evening?

A. I was working on it,

Q. Could you hear any of this falling rock going into

the cars A, No, sir.

Q. About this being januned up, Whelan ; what were

you doing at the time the accident occurred ?

A. I was breaking rock.

Q. Did you carry your pick and shovel and go down

off the pit ?

A. I w'as going to break a rock, and just as I lifted

the hammer I went through,

Cross-Exaa[inati()n nv Mr. Dklankv.

(}. Mr. W'hclnn, ynu licard M i\ McConiilcl'v (csliiy,

didn't you ' A. Yes, sir.

(^. I )o \'()ii I'cfiillcch of I*'iiil('\- coniiiiL^' u]i aiui iiiolidn-

iiig to \-()u io coini' down n(]' the pile of lock.^ ;iii(l shnw

you where to work i

A. No, sir.

Q, Mr. McCormick is mistaken about that?

A. I never seen Finley.
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Q. McCormick is mistaken ?

A. I didn't see hini motion.

Q. You didn't go down with McCormick ?

A. I worked all around, I might liave come down.

Q. Did you go down on the lower side of the chute

witli Mr. McCormick ?

A. I broke rock there, probably I did go down,

Q. McCormick is mistaken ?

A. He didn't motion to me.

Q. McCormick is mistaken ?

A. I didn't see him motion.

Q. Did he motion at all ?

A. No, sir, I didn't see him.

Q. Wasn't around there at all ?

A. Well, I didn't see him there.

Q. McCormick must be mistaken if he saw him there?

A. I never exchanged a word with him.

Q. Never seen him, never heard him, he never came

up on that chute at all after that; McCormick is niistaken

when he says he saw motioning ?

A. I never seen him.

Archie McCormick, called on behalf of the plaintiff,

examined by Mr. Maloney, and testified as follows :

Q. How far from you was Sam Finlay when he mo-

tioned to you to come off the chute ?

A. About 60 feet.

Q. Did he say anj^thing to you at that time ?

A. He made a remark to come down and break some

rock ; I was nearer to him than Whelan.
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Cross Examination by Mr. Delaney.

Q. You say now he made a remark to come down and

break some rock ? A. Yes ; to break some coarse rock.

Q. You went down? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Whelan went down ?

A. He went down a short way.

Q. What time of night was that?

A. That would be about ten o'clock.

Q. Do you recollect whether or not you heard the

rock going into the train below ?

A. No, sir; I never heard it.

Q. At any time ?

A. No, sir; too much noise there; too many ma-

chines Qfoinof.

By Mr. Delaney : Now, if the Court please, I desire

to ask the witness this question : If, after the accident, at

the boarduig housti he didn't state to Mr. Collins in an-

swer to a question from Collins asked him as to how the

accident happened that he couldn't understand it
; that

he didn't see how Whelan got in there, as Finley had or-

dered him, Whelan and this witness to come down off

the chute ?

Counsel for the plaintiff objected to counsel for the de-

fendant asking the question which he has just stated on

the grounds and for the reason that the same is not proper

cross-examination.

By the Court : This witness was introduced here as a

witness for the defense ; he was examined on his direct

examination and then turned over to the plaintiff for

cross-examination ; the plaintiff examined him, and he

was told to get off the stand. Now the plaintiff calls him
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back lioie, and in that way makes him his witness for this

particular purpose ; he asked him now what was said up

tliere by Fiiiley, and now you asked him whether he

didn't make some statement which would be contradictory

that that at another time.

By Mr. Delaney : The question covers the same even-

ing, but after the accident happened ; locating the time

and place, the boarding house ; if he didn't make the

statement asked him.

By the Court : I think 3^ou can do that ; it would tend

to dispute that, I think ; he can answer the question.

Counsel for the plaintiff then and there duly excepted

to the ruling of the Court.

A. No, I didn't make any such remark.

The plaintiff having no further evidence to offer in re-

buttal rested.

Thereupon the defendant, in order to rebut some parts

of the evidence of plaintiff's rebuttal :

William Collins, called on behalf of the defendant in

rebuttal, being first duly sworn and examined by Mr.

Delaney, testified as follows :

Q. Do you know the last witness Archie McCormick ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at the boarding house of the Treadwell

mill when Whelan got hurt ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any conversation with McCormick

immediately after the accident at the boarding house ?

A. Not quite immediately after the accident.

Q. The same night 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what it was ?
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A. I asked Archie how he got hurt, and he said he

went through the shaft
; 1 asked him how, was he stand-

ing on top, and he said yes, Sam warned us; he said, I

came down and brought my tools, but Whelan still stayed

up there, and the next thing I saw he went out of sight

and the only way to get him out was to run him through

the chute.

Cross-Examination by Mr. Maloney.

Q. You remember that pretty distinctly ? You camp

with the Tread well people, do you not ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that Archie told you that he himself

came down off the chute ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whelan stayed there ?

A. He said Whelan was on the chute.

Q. He said Sam told Whelan to come down ?

A. He said Sam told him. He said I came down

and brought my tools and went back for a torch and

Whelan still stayed there, is the way he told me. He
said I don't know what Whelan was doing there.

Q. You testified at the last term of the Court on

this case ? A. I did.

Q. Did he mention Whelan 's name with that notice

to come down ? A. He didn't sa}'.

Q. Didn't mention. Whelan's name ?

A. No, sir. In giving me the account of the accident

that is the way he mentioned it to me.

Counsel for the defendant announced that he had no

further evidence to offer in rebuttal and therefore rested

his case in rebuttal.

By Mr. Delaney : Now I desire to ask the Court to

make the following' motion. The defendant ?u)w
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moves the Court to direct a verdict for tlie defendant

on the grounds : First : That it appears from the tes-

timony that tlie negligence, if any, which caused the

accident to the plaintiff and tlie consequent injuries are

the result of the negligence of a co-employee, or fellow

workman, Sam Finley, for which the defendant is not

liable.

Second : That it appears from the testimony that the

plaintiff contributed to the accident himself by carelesly

and negligently walking over the top or mouth of the

chute after he had warning that rock was to be drawn

from there.

By the Court : The first proposition involves the same

question that I passed upon the motion made before the

introduction of the defendant's evidence. As to the

second proposition, I think that is a question of evidence

as to the contributory negligence that ought to be left to

the jury and I will therefore overrule the motion.

Counsel for the defendant then and there duly excepted

to the ruling of the Court.

Counsel for defendant then requested the Court to

direct the jury to find a special verdict upon the issues

herein and to find upon particular questions of fact to be

stated in writing.

The Court refused to so direct the jury to which ruling

counsel for defendant then and there excepted.

Counsel for defendant then requested the Court to give

to the jury the following instructions.

2d. " To make the defendant liable in this case for

the injury received by the plaintiff, the evidence must

satisfy you that the defendant was quilty of negligence
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causing- the injiuT to plaintiff, and if" 3'ou find from the

evidence that the company, by its general manager or by

the superintendent of the mine under him directed any

one of the employes or workmen of defendant to notify

the men working about the chute in the pit whenever

rock was to be drawn from the chute into the train and

and that this was a standinof rtde of the defendant com-

pany, then your verdict must be for the defendant, whether

such employee gave the notice and carried out the rule or

not as in that case the negligence of such employee in not

giving the notice would not be the negligence of the de-

fendant."

(Here the Court modified said request by inserting the

words ''unless you also find from the evidence that the

defendant was guilty of gross negligence in employing as

such workmen or employees unsuitable, unskilled and

unreliable persons.")

The Court refused to give the said instructions except

as so modified and did give the same as modified to

which refusal and modified instructions defendant then

and there excepted.

Counsel for defendant then requested the Court to in-

struct the jury as follows :

3d. " The master is never liable for injuries received

by a workman in its employ if the mjuries were the result

of any negligence on the part of the person injured. This

is what tfie law calls contributory negligence and if you

find from the evidence that the accident wliich caused the

plaintiff's injuries was in any manner the result of a want

of ordinary care on the part of the plaintiff to avoid the

accident and escape thedanger the plaintiff cannot recover
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aticl your verdict must bo for the defendant." (Here the

Court modified such request by inserting the words

'unless you also find from the evidence that the defen-

dant was guilty of gross negligence and plaintiff's negli-

gence was slight.")

The Court refused to give the said instructions except

as modified, to which refusal defendant then and there

excepted.

Counsel for defendant then requested the Court to in-

struct the jury as follows :

4th. "If you find from the evidence that any portion

of the rock had been drawn from chute 17 before the

accident happpened; and that a bridge had formed over

the top of the chute, with a hollow underneath by the

lower rock having been drawn out ; and that over the

mouth of the chute having become bound or lodged so as

to form a shell over the top, and that while plaintiff was

upon the same it broke and caved in, drawing plaintiff

into the chute, whereby he received the injuries com-

plained of, the plaintiff cannot recover as such a condition

was no fault of the defendant."

The Court refused to instruct the jury, to which ruling

or refusal the counsel for defendant then and there ex-

cepted.

Counsel for defendant then requested the Court to in-

struct the jury as follows :

5th. "If you should find that Finley's negligence con-

tributed to the accident then unless you also find that

defendant neglected to use ordinary care in the selection

of Finley, it is not liable."

The Court refused to give such instructions, except as
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iiiodified by adding the folluwitig words, viz.; "Unless you

also find Finley was a vice-principal or agent of the com-

pany," and thereupon gave such instructions as modified.

To which refusal and instructions counsel for defendant

then and there excepted.

The Court then charged the jury as follows :

Gentlemen of the Jury : In delivering its cliarge, the

Court is required to state to you all matters of law which

it thinks necessary for your information in giving your

verdict, but it cannot present the facts of the case, for you

are the exclusive judges of all questions of fact. Never-

theless, you must receive as law what is laid down as such

by the Court.

You mav, after hearino- the charo-e, either decide in

the jury box or retire for deliberation ; and after you have

retired for deliberation if you desire to be informed on any

point of law arising in the case, you may require the

officer having you in charge to conduct you into Court,

when the information will be given to you.

While you are absent deliberating on your verdict, al-

though the Court may adjourn from time to time in

respect to other business, it is nevertheless o[)on for every

purpose connected with this case until your verdict is

rendered or you are discharged.

When 3^ou have agreed upon your verdict you will be

conducted into Court by the officer having you in charge.

Your verdict must be in writing, and the proper blank

forms to be used will be furnished to you.

You are instructed generally that you are the judges

of the effect or value of evidence, but your judgment is
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not arbitrary and must be exercised with le<^al discretion

and in subordination to tlie rules of evidence.

The issues in a case are made and presented for trial

by the pleadings. In this case the complaint alleges that

the plaintiff on a certain day, while engaged as a laborer

in defendant's mine at Douglas Island in this District,

was severely and permanently injured by being drawn

down through the chute from the ore pit when the draw

in the tunnel below was opened to load the cars used in

conveying the ore to the mill, and that this accident was

caused without negligence on the part of plaintiff, but by

the negligence of defendant. The answers admits that

the accident occurred, but denies that plaintiff was injured

so severely as charged or that his injuries were or are of

a permanent character. It also sets up allegations ex-

plaining how the accident occurred ; that the defendant

was not guilty of any negligence in the matter, and charg-

ing what is termed contributory negligence on the part

of plaintiff as the cause of his said injuries. These are

substantially the issues to be tried and determined by you

now. The defendant is a corporation, and therefore could

not be there physically, and, if liable at all, the liability

comes from its being represented by some person who at

the time had power and authority under the law to repre-

sent and bind it by his acts or omissions, and that through

the negligence or want of skill of this person this plain-

tiff was injured througli no fault of his own or negligence

on his part contributing to the injury.

If you believe from the evidence that the person who

was in charge of the pit when plaintiff was at work at the

time of the accident was only a fellow servant or co-
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laborer, then if this person was guilty of negligence in not

notifying plaintiff of the intention to make the draw of

ore it is only the neo;ligence of a fellow servant and the

defendant cannot be held liable, for when a laborer ac-

cepts employment in a certain position for a definite fiKed

price for his services he assumes all the ordinary risks

and hazards of that position, including the negligence of

his co-laborers there.

If you find from the evidence that the defendant com-

pany had an established rule which required due notice

to be given to the workmen in the pits each time before

the draw of the ore into tlie cars below was made, and

this notice was not given through the negligence of

plaintiff's co-laborer, then the defendant is not liable un-

less you also find that the defendant was guilty of negli-

gence in employing as such co-laborer an unsuitable, un-

skilled and unreliable person.

Whether the defendant company had any such rules or

not, if Finley or any other person notified plaintiff in any

way that they were going to open the draw below, or if

he took plaintiff away from the opening of the pit and put

him in another place to work, and plaintiff, after being so

notified or taken to another place to work, stayed at or

near the mouth or draw of the pit or returned there on

his own account and was then injured, he was guilty of

carelessness or negligence, and the defendant is not

liable.

An employee, when he voluntarily enters into a con-

tract of services to do a specified work for a certain com-

pensation thereby accepts the ordinary risks and perils

incident to doing the work, including those arising from
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tlie neglij^ence of his fellow servants ; but it is the duty

of his employer to provide a reasonably safe place to work,

to supply reasonably safe machinery or other instru-

ments for use of his servants, and make such rules and

regulations as ordinary care and prudence would require

for their safety at their work.

In this kind of a case the burden of proof of the alle-

gations of the complaint is upon the plaintiff, and he must

satisfy you by a preponderance of the testimony of the

material allegations thereof before you can find for him

in any sum.

A person or a corporation engaged in business is not

liable for every injury received by persons in their em-

ployment. If tliis was not so, then it would be entirely

too hazardous for any responsible person or corporation

to engage in business requiring servants or employees.

A man who enofa^jfes in business for himself assumes the

risk of the business, and an employer is only required to

furnish reasonable safe machinery and make reasonable

rules and regulations to insure the safet}^ of his em-

ployees.

If you believe from the evidence that Finley took or

motioned the plaintiff away from the chute where the

accident happened, to make a draw, and then the plaintiff"

voluntarily went back near the chute and was then drawn

through it and injured the defendant company is not

hable, for if he went back then without orders and volun-

tarily, he was guilty of contributory neglect in going back

after being ordered away. The mine or pit boss would

not be required to stay there and prevent him from going

b^clv to the chute,
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The burden of proof to establish contributory negh-

gence by plaintifl' is upon the defendant; that

is, the burden of proof is changed here, for while

the plaintiff in order to recover nuist prove injury occa-

sioned by the negligence of the defendant by a preponder-

ance of evidence, yet his right to recover may be defeated

by proof on the part of the defendant that the plaintiff

by his own fault and negligence contributed to bringing

about the injury complained of, but such fault or negli-

gence must be established by the preponderance of evi-

dence.

The terms neglect, negligence, negligent and negli-

gently, when so employed, emport a want of such atten-

tion to the nature or probable consequences of the act or

omission referred to as a prudent man ordinarily bestows

in acting in his own concerns.

In this case the plaintiff alleges negligence on the part

of the defendant through its servants, and before he can

recover he must prove the negligence by a preponderance

of the evidence.

You are instructed that the plaintiff was bound to ex-

ercise all reasonable care and prudence in pursuing his

labors for the defendant, for if you believe from the evi-

dence that he did not exercise such reasonable care and

prudence, but for want thereof contributed directly to the

injury complained of^ then you cannot find for him unless

you also find from the evidence that defendant was guilty

of gross negligence and plaintiff's negligence was slight.

If you find for the plaintiff you may bring in a verdict

for any sum which from the evidence you agree upon from

the smallest sum up to the amount claimed in the complaint,
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but if you find for the defendant your verdict must be a

general one for him. The proper forms for each side will

be given to you.

The Court also instructed the jury at the request of

the plaintiff as follows :

1st. "The jury is instructed that the true test is

whether the person in question is employed to do any of

the duties of the master ; if so he cannot be regarded as

the fellow-servant, but is the representative of the mas-

ter, and any negligence on his p.xrt is the performance of

the duty thus delegated to him must be regarded as the

negligence of the master."

To which instructions the Court of its own motion

added the words following :o
" You have heard the testimony as to Flndlays author-

ity and duties, and whether or not he had any power to

employ men or discharge them, or whether he simply

acted under another man who had the same power over

him that was exercised over other laborers."

The Court at the request of the plaintiff further in-

structed the jury as follows :

2d. " The jury are instructed, that the defendant hav-

ing alleged contributory negligence on the part of the

plaintiff, it must be established by a preponderance of evi-

dence to warrant the jury in finding for the defendant."

The Court at the request of plaintiff further in-

structed the jury as follows :

" Tiie jury are instructed that the plaintiff's contribu-

tory negligence cannot exonerate defendant and bar

plaintiff's recovery when the defendant might by the ex-

ercise of reasonable care and prudence have avoided the

consequence."
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The jury thereupon retired in charge of the baihff, and

returned with the followiiiof verdict

:

[Title of Court and Cause.]

We, the jury in tlie above entitled cause, duly impan-

eled and sworn, find for the plaintiff, and assess his dam-

age at ($2,950.00) two thousand nine hundred and fifty

dollars.

Andrew P. Kashevaroff, Foreman,

To which verdict the counsel for defendant then and

there excepted on . the grounds that the damages were

excessive ; that it appeared to have been given under the

influence of passion and prejudice ; and that the evidence

was insufficient to justify it.

Thereafter and within the time allowed by law counsel

for defendant filed and served its notice of motion for a

new t)ial as follows

:

In the United States District Court,

District of Alaska.

Patrick Whelan,

Plaintiff",

vs.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold(

Mining Company,

Defendant.

To the Plaintiff and John F. Maloney, Esq., his

counsel

:

Take notice that at the opening of the court at two

o'clock in tiie afternoon of this day, or as soon thereafter

as counsel can be heard, at the courtroom of the Court of

Juneau, the defendant will move that the verdict rendered
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herein be set aside and a new trial granted for the follow-

ing causes materially affecting the substantial rights of

the defendaiit.

1st. Excessive damages appearing to have been given

under the influence of passion or prejudice.

2nd. Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the ver-

dict.

3rd. Errors in law occurring at the trial and excepted

to by the defendant.

Said motion will be based upon the pleadings, papers

and records herein, and upon a bill of exceptions to be

hereafter prepared and filed.

Dated Juneau, June 17th, 1893.

A. K. Delaney,

John S. Bugbee,

John G. Heid,

Attorneys for Defendant.

And because the matters and causes alleged for grant-

ing said motion do not appear of record herein the de-

fendant has v.'ithin the time allowed by law prepared

tliis his statement and bill of exceptions on such motion

for new trial as well as on appeal from such verdict if

such appeal be taken and specifies as errors in law occur-

ring at the trial :

1st. Error of the Court in denying defendant's motion

for a nonsuit,

2d. Error of the Court in refusing to direct a verdict

for defendant.

3d. Error of the Court in refusing to direct the jury

to find a special verdict.

3d. ^. Error of the Court in refusing to give the
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instructions requested b}^ defendant marked 2d except as

modified,

4th. Error of the Court in ijivino- such instructions as

modified.

5tl). Error of the Court in refusing to give tlie instruc-

tions requested by defendant and marked 3d except as

modified,

6th. Error of tlie Court in ofiving such instructions as

modified.

7th. Error of Court in refusing to give the instruction

requested by defendant and marked 4th.

8th. Error of the Court in refusing to give the in-

struction requested by defendant and marked otli except

as modified.

9th. Error of the Ctmrt in giving such instruction as

modified.

And defendant requests that tliis statement and bill of

exception be settled and allowed.

Juneau, June 24, 1893.

A. K. Delaney,

John S. Bugbee,

John G. Heid,

Attys for Deft.

The foregoing statement and bill of exceptions is hereby

agreed to, and may be settled and allowed.

Dated Juneau, August 8, 1893.

J. F. Maloney,

Atty. for Plff.

John S. Bugbee,

Atty. for Deft.
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In accordance with the facts and the foregoing Stipula-

tion, this Statement and Bill of Exceptions isajiprovedand

allowed.

Dated, Sitka, Sept. 8th, 1893.

WARREN TRUITT,

U. S. Dist. Judge.

(Endorsed): No. 319. United States Dist. Ct., Dist.

of Alaska. Patrick Whelan vs. Alaska Treadwell G. M.

Co. Defts, Statement & Bill of Exceptions on motion

for new trial. Filed Sept. 8, 1893.

N. R. Peckinpaugh,

Clerk.

And afterwards, to-wit, on the 5th day of December,

1893, the defendant, by its attorneys, filed in said cause

its petition for writ of error, assignment of errors and

order for writ of error, which are in words and figures

following, to-wit

:

Petition.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth

Circuit.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company.

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

Patrick Whelan,

Defendant in Error.

To Honorable Joseph McKenna, Judge

:

The petitioner. The Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company, a corporation, states that there is pending in
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the United States District Court of Alaska an action at

law, wherein the petitit)ner, plaintiff in error herein, is de-

fendant and the said Pati'ick Whelan, defendant in error,

is plaintiff.

That herett)fore, to-wit, on the 11th day of July, 1893,

a judgment was duly made and entered in said action in

favor of the said plaintiff therein and against said defend-

ant for the sum of $2,950.00 damages and $76.55 costs.

That the petitioner, the said defendant, feels itself ag-

grieved by the said judgment, and now comes by its attor-

ney, T. Z. Blakeman, and petitions for an order allowing

it a Writ of Error from the said judgment of the United

States District Court to the Honorable United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, sitting at

the City of San Francisco, State of California, and accord-

ing to the laws of the United States in that behalf made

and provided.

That the petitioner desires to stay process on said judg-

ment. That said plaintiff, Patrick Whelan, is a laboring

man without any property that is not exempt fi'om execu-

tion, and is liable to move about from i)]ace to j)lace
;

that heretofore, to-wit, on the day of July, 1893,

petitioner instituted [)ri)ceedings in said District Court in

and for the District of Alaska, to have said judgment

reviewed by appeal to this Court ; that upon the giving

of notice of appeal, petitioner executed and lodged in said

District Court an appeal bond with two sureties in the

sum of $3,500.00, which said bond was approved by said

District Court and was intended to stay process on said

judgment; that petitioner has been advised that an appeal

may not lie in such cases.
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Wheretore petiti<'in'r [)i;ty.s tliat an oidur also be made

fixino- the amount; of Ixdid and number of sureties that

petitioner sliall furnish upon said writ of eiror, and tliat

the bond, wlien ^iven as required by tlie order, sliall stay

process on said judgment.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

Nov. 21st, 1893.

T. Z. BLAKEMAN
Attorney for Petitioner.

In. the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth

Circuit.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold\

Mining Company, a Corporation,

Plaintift' in Error,

vs.

Patrick Whelan,

Defendant in Error.

Assigiiiiieiit of* Errors.

The plaintiff in error presents with his petition for writ

of error the followinof assignment of errors :

The plaintiff in error sa3^s that in tlie record and pro-

ceedings in that certain action sought to have review'ed on

writ of error herein, to-wit, that action pending in the

United States District Court fur the District of Alaska,

wherein Patrick Whelan is plaintiff and the said Alaska

Tread w^ell Gold Mining Compan}' is defendant, there is

manifest error in this, to-w-it

:

1. That facts stated in the Complaint in said action

are not sufficient to constitute a cause of action.
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2. That the judgment is against law.

8. That the evidence is insufficient to justify or sus-

tain the verdict.

4. That the Court erred in denying defendant's motion

fur nonsuit.

5. That the Court erred in refusing to direct the jury

to find a verdict for the defendant on tlie ground re-

quested, to-wit : 1. Tliat the negligence, if any, which

caused the injury, was the negligence of a co-employee of

plaintiff, to-wit, Sam Finley ; 2. That the plaintiff con-

tributed to the accident himself by careles.sly and negli-

gently walking over the top or mouth of chutes after he

had warning that rock was to be drawn from them.

G. The Court erred in refusing to instruct the jury at

request of defendant to find a special verdict.

7. That the Court erred in denying defendant's mo-

tion for a new trial.

8. The Court erred in refusing to give the fohowing

instruction to the jury requested b\' defendant, marked 2,

to wit : "To niake the defendant liable in this case

for the injury received by the plaintiff, the evidence

must satisfy you that the defendant was guilty of

neghgence causing the injury to plaintiff, and if

you find from the evidence that the company by

its o-eneral manager or by its superintendent of the

men under him, directed any one of the employees

or woikmen of defendant to notify the men working about

the chutes in tlie pit whenever rock was to be drawn from

the chutes into the train, and that this w^as a standing

rule of the defendant company then your verdict must be

for the defendant, whether such employee gave the notice
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and carried out tlie rule or not, as in lliat case, the negli-

o-ence of such employee in not giving the nf)tice would not

be the netiflio'ence of the defendant."

Tlie Coutt also en-ed in modifying said instructions and

giving the same as modified. The modification consisted

in adding to said instructions as follows, to-wit :
" Unless

you also find from the evidence that the defendant was

guilty of gross negligence in employing as such workmen

or employees unskilled and unreliable persons." To the

skiving of said instructions as modified the defendant ex-

cepted.

9. The Court erred in refusing to give to the jury the

following instruction requested by defendant, marked 3,

to-wit :

" The master is never liable for injuries received by a

workman in its employ if the injuries are the result of

any negligence on the part ot the person injured. That

is what the law calls contributory negligence, and if you

find from the evidence that the accident which caused the

plaintiff's injuries was in any manner the result of want

of ordinary care on the part of the plaintiff to avoid the

accident and escape the damage, the plaintiff cannot re-

cover and your verdict must be for the defendant."

The Court modified such instruction by adding thereto

the following words, to-wit :
" Unless you also find from

the evidence that the defendant was guilty of gross neg-

ligence and the plaintiff's negligence was shght," and

gave the same as modified against the objection of the

defendant, and thereby the Court erred.

10. The Court erred in refusiuir to orive the followino;
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Instiuction, marked "4" and requested by the defendant,

to- wit :

" If you find from the evidence that any portion of the

rock had been drawn from tlie clmte 17 before the accident

happened and that a bridge had formed over the top of

the chute, with a ht)llow^ underneath, by the lower rock

havino^ been drawn out, and that over the mouth of the

chute the rock havingr become bound or lodsfed so as to

form a shell over the top, and that while the plaintiff was

upon the same it broke and caved in, drawing plaintiff

into the chute, whereby he received the injuries com-

plained of, tbe plaintiff cannot recover, as such a condition

was no fault of defendant.

T. Z. BLAKEMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.

In tJie United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth

Circuit.

The Alaska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

Patrick Whelan,

Defendant in Error.

On reading the petition annexed hereto, and on motion

of T. Z. Blakeman, Esq., attorney for the plaintiff" in

error, it is hereby ordered that a \vrit of error to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
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Circuit from tlie judgment heretofore, to-wit, July lltli,

1893, made and entered in the United States District

Court for the District of Alaska in favor of said Patrick

Whelan and against said Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company in an action therein pending wherein said Pat-

rick Whelan is plain tifi* and said Ala.ska Treadwell Gold

Mining Company is defendant, be and tlie same is hereby

allowed, and that a certified transcript of the record

therein be forthwith tr.itismitted to the United States

Circuit Court of Ap]:)eals for the Ninth Circuit upon a

bond being made and approved by a Judge of this Court

in the sum of $3,500.00, with two sureties, conditioned

that the said Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company

shall prosecute its writ of error to effect, and if it ftiil to

make good its plea shall answer to said Patrick Whelan

for all damages and cost, which said bond when approved

shall operate to stay all process on said judgment until

said writ of error be determined.

Dated San FrcU'ciseo, California, Nov. 21st, 1893.

J. McKENNA, Judge.

(Endorsed): United States District Court for the Dis-

trict of Alaska. Patrick Whelan, Plaintiff, vs. Alaska

Treadwell G. M, Co., Defendant. Petition for Wiit of

Error. Assignment of Eri'ors and Order for Writ of

Error. Filed December 5, 1893.

N. R Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

And on said 5th day of December, 1893, the defend-

ant, by its attorney, also filed in said court in said cause

a Writ of Error, which is in words and fiofures followincr,

to-wit

:
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(Whit cf Error.)

United States of America--ss.

T/ie President of the United States to the Honorable the

Judge of the District Court of the United States for

the District of Alaska— Gi'eeting :

Because in tlie record and proceedings, as also in tlie

rendition of tlie judgment of a |)lea wbich is in said Dis-

trict Court before you, or some one of you, between the

Alaska Tieadwell Gold Minino- Compaii}', Plaintiff in

Error, and Patrick Whelan, Defendant in Error, a mani-

fest error hath happened, to the oreat damage of the said

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company, Plaintiff in

Error, as by its complaint appears.

We, being willing that error, if any hath been, should

be duly corrected and full and speedy justice done to the

parties aforesaid in this behalf, do command you, if judg-

ment be therein given, that then under your seal, dis-

tinctly and openly, you send the record and proceedings

aforesaid, with all things core rning the same, to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, together with this writ, so that 3'ou have the

same at the city of San Fiancisco, in the State of Cali-

fornia, on the 21st day of December next, in the said

Circuit Court of Appeals, to be then and there held,

that the record and proceedings aforesaid being inspected

the said Circuit Court of Appeals may cause further to

be done therein to correct that error what of right and

accordiiK*- to the laws and customs of the United States

should be done.

Witness the Honorable Melville W. Fuller, Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, the
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21st clay of November, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eiglit hundred and ninety-three.

(Seal.) F. D. Monckton,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Couit of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

Allowed by

J. McKENNA, Judge.

(Endorsed): No United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Alaska Treadwell

Gold Mining Co., Plaintiff' in Error, vs. Patrick Wlielan,

Defendant in Error. Writ of Error. Filed December

5, 1893.

N. R. Peckinpaugh, Clerk.

And on said 5th day of December, 1893, said defend-

ant by its attorney also filed in said court in said cause its

bond on Writ of Error, which is in words and figures

following, to-wit:

(Bond.)

Know all men by these presents : That we, the

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company as principal

and William Alvord and A. T. Corbus as sureties are

held and firmly bound unto Patrick Whelan in the full

and just sum of thirt}^ five hundred dollars, to be paid

to the said Patrick Whelan, his certain attorney, execu-

tors, administrators or assigns, to which payment well

and truly to be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, execu-

tors and administrators, jointly and severally, by these

presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 22d day of No-

vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and ninety- three.
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Whereas, lately at a iJistrict Court of the United

States for the District of Alaska in a suit pending in

said Court between Patrick Whelan, Plaintiff, and the

Alaska Tread well Gohl Mining- Conii)any, Defendant, a

judgment was rendered against the said defendant, and

the said Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company having

obtained from the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit a Writ of Error to reverse

the judgment in the aforesaid suit and a citation directed

to the said Patrick Whelan citing and admonishing him

to be and appear at a United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit to be holden at San Fran-

cisco, in the State of California, on tlie 21st day of

December next.

Now the condition of the above obligation is such that

if the said Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company

shall prosecute said Writ of Error to effect, and answer

all damages and cost if it fail to make its plea good, then

the above obligation to be void ; else to remain in full

force and virtue.

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company,

pr. A. T. Corbus, Secy., (Seal.)

William Alvord, (Seal.)

A. T. CoRBus. (Seal.)

Acknowledged before me this day and year first above

written.

F. D. Monckton,

Commissioner U. S. Circuit Court, Northern

District of California ; Clerk U. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.
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United States of America, |

Nortlicrn District of Ciilifoniia j

William Alvonl and A. T. Cuiitus, being duly «\vorn,

each for himself, deposes and says he is a householder in

said district, and is worth the sum of thirty-five hundred

dollars, exclusive of property exempt from execution and

over and above all debts and liabilities.

William Alvord,

A. T. CoRBUS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of

Nov., A. D. 1893. ti; n,

F. D. MoNCKTON,

Commissioner U. S. Circuit Court, Northern

District of California ; Clerk U. S. Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.

The above bond is hereby approved this 5th day of

December, 1893.

WARttEN TRUITT,
U. S. Dist. Judge.

(Endorsed): No United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Alaska TreadweU Gold

Mining Company, Plaintiff in Error, vs. Patrick Whelan.

Bond on Writ of Error. Form of Bond and sufficiency

of securities, approved N(JV. 2od, 1893. J. McKenna,

Judge. Filed Deermber 5, 1S93.

N. K. PECKlNrAUGH,

Clerk.

And on said 4th cla}^ of December, 1893, said defend-

ant, by its attorney, also filed in said Court in said cause

a citation, which is in words and figures following, to-

wit :
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Cilatioii.

Thk Un'itki) Statks ok A.MKUIOA. SS,

The President of the Umted States,

To Patrick Whelau, Greeting : You arc hereby

cited and admonislied to be and appear at a

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for tlie

Ninth Circuit, to be lioldeii at the , City of San

Francisco, iji the State of CaHfornia, on the 21 st

day of December next, pursuant io a writ of error in the

Clerk's office of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for tho Nintli Circuit, wherein The Alaska Tread-

well Cold Mining Company is plaintitl' in error and you

are defendant in err<jr, to show cause, if any; there be,

why the judgment rendered against the said Plaintiff in

Error, as in the said Writ of Error mentioned, should not

be corrected, and why speedy justice should not be done

to the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable Joseph McKenna of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, this 21st day of Novend)er, a. d. 189o.

J. McKENNA,
Judge.

Duo service of within Citation made this IVI day n\'

Doc, 1S9:;.

.1. K. Malonkv,

J)eft. in Error.

(Endorsed): No U.S. Circuit Court of A ppeals

for the Ninth Circuit. Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company, Plaintitl' in Error, vs. Patrick Whclan, De-

fendant in Error. Citation. Filed December 5, 1893.

N. R. Peckinpaugh,

Clerk.
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The United States of Amerioa,
)

> ss
District of Alaska. J

I, N. R, Peckinpaugh, Clerk of the District Court of

the United States, in and for the District of Alaska, do

hereby certify that the above and foregoing, consisting of

126 pages, is a true and complete transcript of the record,

pleadings and proceedings in case No. 319, of John Whe-

lan, plaintiff, against The Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

Company, defendant, as fully as the same remains on file

and of record in said case in my office.

In witness whereof, I hereunto subscribe my name and

affix the seal of said Court in the City of Sitka, in said

District, this 14 day of December, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and ninety three.

(Seal.) N. R. Peckinpaugh,

Clerk U. S. District Court.

(Endorsed): No. 161. Transcript of Record. United

States Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, October

Term, 1893. Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., Plain-

tiff in Error, vs. Patrick Whelan, Defendant in Error.

Error to District Court of the U. S., District of Alaska.

Filed December 30, 1893.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.


